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“Lo, I Am With You Alway.”
[Matthew xxviii : 29.]

BY S. JEAN WALKER.

“ I am with you”! Blessed promise,
Wafted down the ages clear:
Wondrous sympathy and blessing,
Love, dispelling doubt and fear:
Pr mise that will fail us never,
One with the great, vast forever,

Ours to trust its sweet assurance, its eternal pledge to claim.

We must do our Master’s bidding:
We must send abroad His word ;
We must tell the great, good tidings 
Till the World’s deep heart is stirred 
With the fulness and the sweetness,
The richness and completeness,

Of His blest abiding presence, when we trust Him and obey.

Gift of peace and hope and comfort—
By its strength divine be strong!
It will counsel, keep and guide us 
Through earth’s great wayfaring throng.
“ Go,”. He saith, in faith complying,
On His promise blest relying,

“ For lo, I am with you alway, and I shall be to the end.” 
—Sault Ste. Marie, Ont
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B1KTIIS.

In Kingston, Ont., on June 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm O. Alnelle,

On June I, 
a_ daughter to

On June t 1110. at 1716 Bt. Jamee street, 
Hamilton, to Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Ruth
erford, a son.

At Cobourg. Ont., June ». 1»10, to Mr 
and Mrs. Vhae. MoVallum, a son.

MARRIAGES.

St. Andrews Colleget l»lo. to

1910, at Calgary. Alberta, 
Mr. and Mrs Fred L. A RESIDENTIAL & DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS

UPPtW AND LOWER SCHOOLS TORONTO
Boys prepared for the Universities, the Royal Military Collage, and Business.

liMlkstllaff. Complete Bgelgweel. Mew Balldlaes. Large Athletle Fields.
hoy Sir Um work at hfc. 

1th rrwivkehU iimn In
Ouwai mnIsM of Athlrtle s»4 PhyM Tralnltt* with the W~-t nfSttlnsWe

Purine the t*e fata of Me ttfeuey. the 
r of dut rwus Slid general work. Aul

Bspsraa Lower Sr bool.

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD MA.. LA D .
1761Calendar Sent on Application Heed Master.At the family residence of the 

In Finch Township. Ont., on June 1, 
by the Rev. 8. D. Mcltiee. B.A., of 
on more, ônt., James 1 truest H 
Itarllngford. Manitoba, to 
Brown, eldest daughter of the 
and Mrs. John A. Me! Mar mid.

On June 8, at the residence of the 
bride's parents, Howlck, Que., by the 
Rev Q. Whlllans, Mille Bertha, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thom 
gan, to Rudol.ih W. Faber, of Toi

bride, 
1. 1M0. 

Av-
Isahelïa 

late Mr St Margaret’s 
College

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boy*. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
part met)ta. HtafT of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily 
Ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

TORONTO 
1 Residential sndDiy School for girls

On June 2, 1®10. at 8t. Andrew's church. 
Mndsay. Ont., by the Rev. J. W. Wal
lace. John Alexander Clark Macpheraon, 
elder son of Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. 
Pennington Macpherson, of Ottawa, to 
Sarah Rdlth Btder, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 8|>ler, of Mndsay.

Founded by the late OKORGK DICKSON, 
M. A., former principal of Upper Canada Coll
ege, and MRS. DICKSON.

I University Matriculation s speclalty-Resldent 
French and German Mistresses. Music, Art 
Domestic Science. Pkysl. al Education. Cricket, 

Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing, Rink, 
Swimming Bath.

At the manse. Ramsay ville, on June 1,
UNO, by the Rev. J. A. Donald, B.A.,
Frances Marla <*roll to Charles James 
Manson.

At Ahafln House, Ormstown, on June I 
8, 19K). by the Rev. D. W. Morlson, D.D., 
assisted by the Rev. A. C. A scab, Fred
erick Arthur Morgan to Mildred Swan,
daughter of the late Thomas Baird MRS. QKORGK DICKSON, President

On June », 1»M>, at the residence of the Miss J.K. MACDONALD. B.A., Principal 
bride's parents, 27 Ontario avenue, Mon- I 
treat, by the Rev. Dr. Johnston, Clara 
Gregg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Hays, to Hope Castle Scott. ^ q ——,

Mr. wm. oJTWS.S ESS «S5 Ottawa * Kingston
side, on June 1, 1910, by the Rev. R. L.
Ballantyne, Agnes Grelg to Mr. Wm. J.
K. Nuasey, of Bryson ville, Quebec.

W. H. TH ICKE
embosser and Engraver

42 Bank Strut, Ottewa
Visiting Cards Promptly Printkd

At the reel "IV WARDROBE" and "IV VALET" 
THE NEW METHOD 

W. N. MARTIN A GO., PROPRIETORS 
«4 SPARKS STREET,

PHONE 26

Steamer Rideau King, for Kingston 
and Intermediate pointa, every Tues
day and Friday at 2 p.m.

At Newmarket, on June 9, 1»10, Harriet Connections at Kingston with Grand 
Pearson, widow of the late Alexander J. Trunk. Kingston A Pembroke Ry. and 
McCracken. In her 96th year. Richelieu ft Ontario Nav. Co.

At "The Grange," Toronto on Tues
day. June 7, 1910; (iold win Smith, D.C.L.,
In the 87th year of his age.

At Bt. John'!, hospital, Toronto, June 
4. 1910. Jessie Vernon Millar, third daugh
ter of the late Melville Millar, of Orillia,
Ont., aged

DEATHS.
OTTAWA

Ottawa Forwarding Co„
AGENTS

JAS. HOPE & SONS
late STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 A 49 Sparks 8t., 18 A 20 Elgin St.

on June 7, 1M0, Robert

At the residence of G. C. Bristow, 142 
King William street, Hamilton, June 9.
8&ÎS,«re"Ct °f the 'ate Thoma" Mail Line Steamer», Ottawa and 

Suddenly at the residence of his son- Montreal--#hooting Rapid®.
In-law. W. W. Anderson, 192 Close av- , _

, Toronto, James Burns Blair. ner leaves Queen e Wharf dally
At the manse, Baa-wood. Man., on (Sunday, excepted) at 7.80 a m. with 

May 17. 1910, Florence Herhlson, beloved paeeengwe for Montreal,
wife of the Rev. T. F. Heeney, aged EXCURSIONS.

* residence, St. Pie, Que., on 
Madame Julie Du H is. at th 

years and seven months, 
the residence of his cousin, J. Mo

lar, Richmond road, Ottawa, on June 
6. 1910, the Rev. R. M Craig, late of 
Westfield, N.J., aged 66 years.

At his late residence, "Femcllffe,"
Massawlppl, Que., on June 8, 1910, Wal
ter Gow, third son of the lat 
Murray, of Montreal, In 
fifth y

At Montreal, 
Smart, aged 86 omw* RIVER NAVIGATION CO.

The Marquette Oil Co.
A good buy now—

Ooalingo, California,
A limited block of this stock 

to be placed. DON’T MISS IT. 
Write, wite or phone.

To Grenville, every week, 60 CENTS. 
To Cumberland, via steamer "Victoria," 

pjm., returning by -mall steamer, 
ENTS.

At her 
9, 1910, 
of W i fit 4

25 rAt
Kell Ticket Offices: Ottawa Despatch and 

Agency Co., 22» Sparks St.; Gew. Dun
can, 42 Sparks St.; 8. J. Montgomery, 
34 Sparks St.; A. H. Jarvis, 157 Bank 
St.; Queen’s Wharf (TeL 242.) W.w. MacCuaig, BROKER 

ISO St. James St., Montreal
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NOTE AND COMMENT The drop of 40c a barrel in the price 
of flour le again occasioning talk of 
the bread question. Some Toronto 
bakers are said to lie furnishing 
turners et 4c a loaf, stipulating that 
they arc to "keep It quiet. ’ The care
ful hvusi*cepcr would II 

In price1»

Those who know and have the cour
age to declare their knowledge, de
clare that polygamy la still encour- 

cue- aged and practiced by the Mormons. 
Tho Salt Lake Tribune tella of the pre
valence of the crime In Utah. In 

like to see a the Mormon colony In Mexico plural 
marriages are often celebrated. The 

per named publishes a list of a hun- 
men who have plural wives. The 

Hat Includes ‘•bishops" and “elders." 
Mormonlsm has assumed an outward 

rmlty to the law

A service was recently held In Mon- 
thshlre, England. In which the paa- 

vlsIUng clergyman were blind.
as were the organist and his ten chor
isters and the entire congregation. reduction very where.

I-a ^
A bill Is to be Introduced Into the 

British Commons calling for step* to 
reduce the tuberculosis death rate In 
Ireland. It will Include compulsory re
porting of casea, establishment of san
itaria, and the Inspection of meat and 
milk.

A sympathetic echo will be awakened 
he minds of many of the Emperor 

William's subjects by the sharp con
demnation which his Majerty Is report
ed to have pronounced on the bibulous 
habits of German students. Among 
young men at the universities of this 
country, euÿ» the Berlin correspondent 
of the Dally Telegraph, the excesrive 
drinking of t>eer Is not regarded merely 
as a pardonable Indulgence but as a 
positive virtue. Many of the students' 
clubs or "corps," as they are called, 
exist for no other purpose than to en
courage the consumption of malt 11-

In t
appearance of confn 
but In secret there 
the old practice».

Indulgence In

^ The Federation of Lleenaed Vlc-
of Quebec Province held Ita 

In Quebec 
A. Wilson In 

large attendance of 
fferent parte of the 

of resolutions

annual meeting recently 
City, with President L. 
the chair, 
delegates

ovlnce.

W. J. Bryan, the famous editor and 
democratic politician who was candi
date for President of the United
States, has come out unhesitatingly 

an advocate of temperance legisln- 
and la using his high abilities
wide Influence In making war

against the liquor traffic.

from dl 
A number 

vocatlng certain amendments to the 
license low were presented and adopt- 

Among those was one asking the 
government to decide the ho 
oiienlng and closing of hare, : 
of this privilege being 
of municipal authorities, 
solution was In favor of asking the 
government to appoint a commission 
In connection with license, while a 
third favored the licensing of bar tend
ers.

: pr
ad

•‘<1.
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In the hands 
Another re-

The -Moravian Ksfflr Mission In 
Southeast Africa Is reported as being 
“In a condition of healthy develop
ment, not only 
In particular w 
In the direction of complete 
port. A theological seminary 
established to prepare the natl 
era to become well 
gellsts and pastors.'

It was unfortunate to be a freshman 
In the examinations at Manitoba Uni
versity this year. Out of 134 students 
who wrote no less than 34 failed en
tirely, 68 failed In part, ><nd onlv 42 
passed with a clean sheet. The sec
ond and third years also suffered at 
the hands of the examiners ,and there 

of "supplément

as regards numbers, but 
ith respect to progress 

self
has been 
ve teach- 

quallfled'as evan- wlll be a great crop
als" this fall. Home say the 
amination standard was too high, 
doubt some 9J freshmen will bo at that 
opinion.

present sy 
examinai!»

It Is probable that many 
to attend the celebrated Pa 
at Oberammergnu 
follow ing Informatl
of Interest. Oherammergau Is a small 
village of Upper Bavaria, 
railway from Munich In t 
half hours. As the performance lasts

H»v. Dr. Miitjuaen, of Rdmonton. ap- ,Tw ^rSSLS’^iïïî'
p.w. to be a favor,,. »,,h ymm, mUgT,' T ™'
people about to marry. Here is his this veer Following
record of marriages for the month of HPt the ,x>rformnnees j„lv * in May. according to report In a local J? 20 24 27 U A nrnst , 7 tn' 4
paner:—May IVth. James R. Wilson to {7 2i 24 28 W Se-nte^hir \ n' isMiss Jane Ann McKeuxle, of Dundee, 25 In ’addition toThese ihLJ* , '

sswk.» ssasM svsmsrsris:s.BW31SBïi-ïs KBKsrsr-srirs
C. Maid Id 1er, of Paris. The following ^ 
marriages occurred at Hie residences 
of the brides' parents: May 24th, Adam 
E. Maguire of Camrose, to Miss Ida 
Kelly, of Ray; May 25th, John Gllleple, 
to Miss Mary T. Harris, both of Ed
monton. During the month of June 
he will doubtless he called upon by 
an Increasing number of couples eager 
to enter the bonds of matrimony

will want 
sslon Play 

The
No

this summer.
<*n will therefore beIn view of the coldness often spoken 

of in congregation», says the Presbyte
rian Standard. It Is In order to hear in 
mind that the fact Is a challenge to 
the pastor to make a bugle call to 
every member of th~m "to get to work 
at once." There Is no apathy where 
all are doing somet.-lng. Every 
haa a work to do. Tho sure remedy for 
coldness Is obedlencr to the solemn 
summons, "get busy," by everybody.

This Is only another lllue- 
of the glaring defects of our 

stem of Judging men by tho reached hy 
wo and one-

Pd.l<'.

There are no hall-way measures In 
China. One prefect ordered the far
mers to destroy their poppy crop. They 
refused. He warned them, but they 
persflsted In their refusal. Then he 
sent some troops Into the neighbor
hood, and- they struck off the heads of 

had dared to disobey. We 
Imagine that "blind pigs” would 
thrive under auch a prefect. He might 
make a flrst-dlass man for New On
tario!

ones will be
tore appear

those who

A TRIBUTE TO CHRISTIANITY.

A remarkable tribute was paid to 
the Christian religion by a non-Chris
tian Japanese at the dinner tendered 
the Japanese commercial commission
ers a few months ago by the Christian 
business men of New York City. The 

"Whatever may happen, It Is useless principal response on behalf of the 
for a prisoner to complain of Ill-usage, sueste was made by the chairman of 
or indeed of anything. Whatever lie the commission, Baron Shlbueawa,
♦ ^?r<1wwm*ay ,S afce*>ted aM who speaks no English and therefore
truth. Whatever truth a prisoner may . .proffer Is held a lie. Prisoners brought J25"!™d J*™1068 of an Interpreter,
from Jail to a court of lawe witnesses Whether bX Intent or mlsunderstand- 
not Infrequently are the only persons ,n&. the Interpreter failed to transfer 
In a caee whoso evidence Is trife. Yet to the Americans present the sense 
such evidence, though impregnable nf what was probably the baron's most

can, .nd .m„h.„c „,U«-=. 
This I. a startling statement; It may a ""'■•«nary at tha table caught
be exaggerated It certainly pro- lentence, took It down, translated
vokee serious thought In the minds of It. and verified his translation by sub- 
those Interested In prison reform. The mltting the same to a member of the 
words express the convictions of one Japanese party familiar with English, 
who has been an Inmate of English nnd The baron’s declaration, us thus ren- 
Australlan prisons, and form part of a dered and verified, was aa follows: — 
contribution under the above heading " Japan In the future must base her 
to the April number of the "Hlbbert morality on religion. It must be a 
Journal." The writer of the article religion that does not rest on an 
holds that:—“Imprisonment Is Slav- empty or superstitious faith, like that 
try;" Is a school for crime; for moral ?*?*?;, <***? £?dd,Set 8ect* ,n °U*
^at,0^he7her,8onWeh^yeeeVl1 V
effects. Whether one agree* or dis- manifests Its power over men by 
agrees with all the writer s conclus- ing them with good works." As the 
Ions, It must be admitted that he expression by Japan's most 
speaks from experience, and his views business leader, who Is himself not a 
are worthy of serious consideration Christian, this tribute should be 
by those who wish to “do Justly and sounded throughout our entire land.— 
love mercy." Christian Observer.

Dr. W. J. Dawson, In a Vancouver 
address, describing a certain class of 
church-going people, referred to them 
as "the sermon-saturated pagans of 
the pew." No doubt the description 
In an accurate one as applied to a cer
tain very limited class, and It glvee a 
hint of danger that besets a very much 
larger class. It Is possible to be n 
"Christian pagan." with a knowledge 
of Christianity and a life largely 
affected by that knowledge.

Madagascar 
lehlng mlselor 
aries have labored there for more than 
half a century, and the result was a 
large 
latloi
years ago, under an empty 
selxed the laland. deposed

was at one time a flour- 
n field. English mlsslon-

and prosperous Protestant popu- 
n. The French Government, some

the then ex- 
ng government, and appointed cor

rupt men who were enemies of the 
Protestant faith, to office. The result 
was that the churches were sorely 
pressed, the people pe 
work disorganised and 
e<L The present a

vp-
therseeuted and t 

partly abandon- 
dmlnlstratlon In 

Great Britain, however, has given Its 
moral support to the London Mission
ary Society, and the effect haa been 
the removal of the hostll 
the Island, and the ap: 
man whose past record Justifies the 
hope of a reputable administration of 
public affairs.

All-

vemor of eminent
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Disaffection In China.
Reports from China ahow< 
assure of disaffection existThirty-sixth General Assembly ed that a 

ed on the 
rt of the Chinese towards the for- 

Famine and the 
living had created a 

lacontent and the 
heir resentment 
Insubordination 
school boys at

St. Matthew’s Church, Halifax, N.S., 
Rev. John Forrest, D.D., D.C.L., Moderator.

pa
elgn missionaries, 
increased cost of 
certain amount of d 
natives had vented t 
on the forelr 
amongst the

MontrealToronto second, with $6.58. 
next with $8.37. During the year for 
all purposes, Including $1,410,161 for

Inisterlnl salaries, a.id $811,526 for 
missions, .an Increase of $130,000—the 
Presbyterians of Canada raised $4,078,- 
304 for Church purposes.

Tho Board of Trustees of the Pres
byterian Church In Canada (western 
section), of which Mr. Robert Kllgour 
Is Chairman, reported the contribution 
to the schemes of the Church to hove 
been, on the whole, decldedlv In ad
vance of those of Inst vear. amounting 
to $607,%8.12, as against $542,837.22 last

M ANITOBA AN in SASKATCHEWAN.
Rev. Dr. Carmichael, of Winnipeg, 

submitted a report of his work In 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, giving 
a graphic picture of the manner In 
which tho duties of a missionary are 
discharged and the difficulties with 
which the representatives of the church 
ere confronted In the newer districts. 
He also dealt with the Interesting sub
ject of the Presbyterian work among 
the (Inllclans.

The progrees of missions Is not uni
form, hut varies, with the kind of set
tlement, the equipment or lack of It, 
the continuity of supply, and the efflc- 

cv of the missionaries. Two of 
the difficulties, that stand in the way 
of progress are first, our Inability to 
put the strong missionaries Into the 
fields needing strong men .and sec
ondly, the lack of profier equipment 
for them to do their best work.

Another hindrance Is the lack of 
suitable and central places of wor- 

In the new mission fields, the 
rivale houses, 
for this pur-

Normal
Wlchlve had resulted In the tempor
ary dosing of that Institution. While 
this had a salutary effect, yet hard 
feelings were generated which would 
take time to allay. Rev. Dr. MacGll- 
Uvray, of Shanghai, had translated 
many works into the Chinese language, 
which would prove a powerful factor 

Christian Ideas a mo hVdIn promoting
the natives, and work In Macao

steady development In all 
field.

Though mlsalon endeavor suffered 
gmongst the Chinese owing to the 
wave of excitement that passed over 
the country In connection with tho 
murder of a white woman In New 
York by a Chinaman, many converts 
to Christianity had been made during 
the year. Toronto, with a Chinese 
population of 1,400, possessed nine 
Chinese classes In different Presby
terian church 
tired during 
also pro

of Canada had contributed $8,734 to 
the Macao mission, which is In their 
home land and therefore of special 
Interest to them.

shown a 
branches of the mission

The Convener, Mr. John Lowden, 
and Rev. Dr. R. Douglas Fraser, re
porting for the Committee on Rabb 
School Publications, noted 
velopments In that 
•otal circulation of

ath
several de

department. The 
the eleven perio

dicals was 261.855, a net Increase for 
the vear of 8.503.

FRIDAY.—Third Day.
Reports on Colleges and discussions 

up the time at morning 
to

es, seven men being bap- 
the year. The work had 

1 In Winnipeg, Mont
and the Chinese

.•-inip.
service» are held In p 
Those that ore suitable

, and that can he secured, are of- 
at one side of the district being 

served. In older districts schoolhouses 
are secured, which answer admirably 
until the second school Is built. The 
people In the vicinity of the second 
school think they should he formed In
to a station, and cease going to the 

of worship.

thereon took 
and afternoon to-da 

In the discussion 
Colie

Vancouver.yof the Montreal 
rt, Rev. A. L. Burch said: 

Is the only Institu
te report, i 
ntreal Colie"Mo 

tlon we have
ege is tne oi 
that It makl 

tempt» to solve the problem of Quebec. 
It stands at the centre of that great 
French province and the people feel a 
life of freedom of thought, which they

Work Among Indians.
Work by the Indian missions In the 

synods of Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
had gone on successfully, 
port the committee touch 
frequent Infringement of the law for
bidding the sale of Intoxicating liquor 
to Indians, which It stated was prac- 
ically a deed letter. Another obstacle 
was the Indian marriage law, which 
left either party free to break the 
contract and enter Into another mar
riage. The synods had 16 missions 
within their boundaries and upwards 
of 300 individuals were professed 
Christians. The attendance of children 
at the schools was also good. 350 In
dian pupils being enrolled during the 
year. With regard 
amongst the Indians of British Colum
bia. though no expansion had been re
ported, yet the work had progressed 
satisfactorily.

first place 
Eleven churches and nine 

and shacks we^e built durl 
The Interests of the work 
much lar

ed on themanses 
ng the year, 
called for a 

ger number. The exhausted 
of the church and manse 

ng board, and the failure of the 
crops In so many districts In the two 
previous 
building

Fifty-seven new missions wore open- 
_J during the year. Sixteen were add
ed to the augmentation fund. Three 
became self-supporting without aug
mentation aid. Were all these fields 
In one group, they would form a pres
bytery with 19 pastoral charges, and 
the largest number of mission fields In 
the church.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.
of India; Dr. Leslie, 
and Dr. Harold, also

Dr. Buchanan, 
of Honan, China,
of Honan, were among the speakers at 
a great public meeting held In the 
evening, when the report on Foreign 
Ml skions was presented.

In the summary o.f the work dur
ing the year, the foreign mission com
mittee stated that It had started on 
Its work facing a debt of $19,261.75, 
with a revenue 
the annual ex 
peal to the C__
practical removal of the debt, but as 
the revenue had Increased by only 
about $1,000 over the 
accounts showed a 
$10,963.67 on February 28th, so tha
the time being retrenchment had he- The past year In the work of the 
come necessary. Last year the ordln- Jewish Mission In Toronto had been
■ ry revenue was $53,327.67. hut another one of unusual activity, though con-
$15,000 was needed to properly main- sldernhle opposition was evinced by
tain the work already undertaken and the Jews towards the mission, perm-
to provide for expenses. anent and satsfactory work had been

Work In Corea has progressed con- «Hone. With the permission of tho
slderahly, hut there wf.s need for lm- General Assembly Mr. R. B. Rohold,
mediate and energetic action. The the superintendent, had been ordained
new* census gave tho population of by the Presbytery of Toronto for work
Corea as 16,000,000; but while It was among t

es of the Church. hard to get at the true figures, there work in the mission, he had visited
of the Committee on was no doubt that the Church had 923 homes, and given 874 addresses to

statistics, presented bv Rev. Dr. John become responsible for at least half a Jews. Rome advance had been modo 
te, said that the Presbyterian million converts. towards getting a new home for the
In Canada might well offer in Nofth Formosa there were four mission, a lot at the corner of Elm

praver for departments of mission work, the and Elisabeth streets having been
pray that In all spiritual Evangelistic, the Educational, the purchased, and build!

Ings she might prosper and he In Medical and Woman’s Work, all of will likely commence
health even as In material thing» she which were showing marked pro-
has been prospered. Certain accom- gross. Native exangelists took a
modelions were made for more elTec- prominent part In mission work, and
tlve reporting of statistics, and a Bt the end of 1909, four native pa 
large mass of information presented. forty-two graduate»* evangelists 
There are now 157,161 familles connue- eight students were In charge of 
te<1 with the Church, and 279.556 mein- churches. A number of these native 
hers, a net Increase of 9,868 during the workers showed Increased zeal In
year. By profession of faith, 16.720 their work, and one encouraging sign
liersone were added during the year amongst them was an Increasing de- 
ard the committee think that a gain sire to preach the Gospel to the hea- 
of one communicant for ten families then.
Is something calling for searching in- A theological coll 
quiry. The amount of five dollars year, at which n
per communicant was set before the dents were In attendance. The period
Church as the standard to be aimed at of Instruction was divided Into two 
for giving for the schemes of the courses of three years each, the pre-
Church. It has been reached bv only paratory and the theological. During
one presbytery. Westminster gives the session the theological students 
$5.56, Halifax comes next, yet Its con- preached frequently In the streets. The 
trlhv.tloti Is only $3.23. closely follov. - committee emphasized the need of the 
ed by Montreal with $3.16, and Toronto, missionary teachers being well versed 
fourth, with $2.89. Westminster Is first In the Chinese language. Five stude 
In giving per family, with $8.88 and graduated from the college

buUd|ir>

prevented church 
tended scale.on any ex

thanconsiderably less 
Kpendlture. A special ap- 
hurch had resulted In the to the work

previous year, the 
debit balance of

Toronto Jewish Mission.TUl’RRDAY.—Second Day.

ter an hour spent In devotional 
exercises this morning, the Assembly 
listened to a communication from Rev. 
Dr. Du Val, of Winnipeg, who Is laid 
aside as the result of an accident, giv
ing his impressions of a celebration 

resen tat Ive of

Af

which he, as the rep 
the Assembly, attended In Geneva, In 
honor of the four hundredth anniver-

thfc Jews. In addition to hisof the birth of John Calvin.
SttttlHtl

The report

Somcrvlll 
Church L 
the converse of John’s 
GaJus, and ng oper 

In thetin
* The Foreign Mission Committee 
passed a resolution recording Its deep 
sense of the loss sustained In the re
moval of one of Its members, the late 
Principal who was 

First For- 
the Pree-

Wm. MacLaresn,
pointed & member of the

elgn Mission Committee 
byterian

The general report on 
in Trlndad drew attention 
Inadequacy c 
the financial
trlhutions from the mem 
native church, however, h 
marked increase.

SATURDAY.—Fourth Day. 
Mayor Chisholm brought greetings 

the city to the Assembly. He 
was received by the moderator, and 
when Introduced, tho Assembly stood 
as they welcomed him with rounds of 

yor’e address was a 
In thought, and In

church In Canada.
mission

to the
of the present staff and 

The con- 
bers of the 
ad shown a

was opened last 
teen native etu-

resmirecs.ege
lne

nts applause. The ma 
last year. model In diction,

.
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In the trustees? Is Queen’s to be a 
denominational or a national univer
sity. He recognised the value of de
nominational colleges. The Roman 
Catholics held strenuously to the value 
of church universities.
Anglicans of the United King 
That has .not been the policy of the 
Scottish church. There the outlook Is 
broader—national rather than merely 
ecclesiastical. The church’s duty In 
regard to denominational colleges Is 
the same as In regard to denomina
tional schools—that they should he 
made national. Newfoundland has 
carried denominational education to 
the farthest extreme and there the 
worst eduvut' d pMpIs In British Am
erica are to be found."

Principal Gordon traced the history 
of Queen's college, showing how It 
had come under the control 
church, and In recent years the grad
ual loosening of the bond 
to the church. The spirit of Queen's 
has become more and more national. 
The petition of the trustees Is that 
the constitution of the university be 
made more In harmony with that na
tional spirit—that It be made In name 
as it Is in effect, a national rather 
than a denominational college.

Sir James Whitney’s statement that 
his belief was that Queen's would do 
better to remain In connection with 
the church, for herself and for the 
church, was discussed by Principal 
Gordon, who said that a statesman 
wculd naturally desire to avoid prob
lems, and he held that If It would have 
a stronger claim for provincial aid, a 
claim which Sir James Whitney could 
not recognize so long as the university 
remained denominational.

Principal Gordon proceeded to show 
that the church could not dispose of 
Queen's college property, which Is 
vested In the trustees. The church 
can neither remove nor appoint any 
professor except In the theological de

art nient. "What then Is the relation
the church to the university? The 

only thing 
things being done, 
trustees In the f 
trust in securing funds."

The assembly adjourned at this 
ge for the harbor excursion given 

by the board of trade.

spirit, and made a pleasing impres
sion. Himself a member of 
man Catholic church, he reJo(o«d In 
the kindly relations existing between 
the various bodies of Christian people 
In the city. He assured the Assem
bly of Its hearty welcome, and only 
regretted that they could not come 
more frequently. The moderator re
plied In very felicitous terms and be
tween the standing ranks of the mem
bers, Hie Worship retired.

Sabbath Schools.
Rev. Alex. MacGllllvray, of Toronto, 

reported for the Sunday School Com
mittee. The work of this committee 
has greatly expanded. The number of 
schools that reported Is 8,327, a total 
gain of ITS schools; 24,909 officers and 
teachers work among the 220,000 schol
ars enrolled. Teacher training classes 
and Home Department work have 
been taken up by many new sections way. 
of the church. The orga 
the Sunday school work Is now per
fected, said the speaker, and It re
mains for the ministers to reap the 
benefit of It. 7,878 of the scholars 
joined the church during the year, and 
now 36,731 of the scholars are com
municants.

(■riMtl
Mr. M

terrupted by the entrance of Bishop 
Worrell

The

munlon address.
Impressive scene, when ministers and 
elders from ocean to ocean Joined In 
the communion sacrament within the 
stately wails of old 8t. Matthews. The 
following elders passed the elements 
Hamilton Cassels, Toronto; J. K. Mac
donald, Toronto; Walter Paul, Mont
real ; Judge Forties, Ht. John; Profes
sor Dyde, Kingston; Colonel Davidson, 
Guelph; D. M. Fraser, Vancouver; II. 
W. Cameron, Halifax; R. Baxter, Hali
fax; G. A. Redmond. Halifax.

MONDAY.—Fifth Day.

It was a solemn and

8o, do the

The Queen’s College discussion was
Introduced with some sparring 
the reading of the majority and min
ority reports on the commission to In
quire Into the. university's future re
lations with the church and the pro
cedure of getting the dcliate under 

There were objections to both 
uy a motion by Dr. 
opted which 
This had only been

of the

uniting Itn leatIon of reiMirts, but finall 
Herrldgo was ad 
all objections, 
well accomplished when the discussion 
had to close to take up 
the day which called for 
of the next place of meeting. Ottawa 
was choeen on the Invitation of the 
ministerial association of that city and 
the meetings will be in Knox church. 
There were no other Invitations.

In the afternoon Immediately after 
the resumption of business, Queen's 

Dr. Me
gan by asking 
give away a unl-

the order of 
the selection

ngH of tlic Anglican Church.
aeGIlllvray'a address was In-

.J, of the Anglican church, 
panled by Archdeacon Armltage. 
'bishop's address was a cordial ap

preciation of the relations between 
Ae churches and the unbroken front 
they present against the foes of the 
bent life of the land. He congratu
lated the Assembly on thb work done 
by Presbyterians In Canada, and wish
ed the Assembly success In Its dellb- 
ei at Ions and decisions and doings. 
Archdeacon Armltage also addressed 
the Assembly. Nothing could have 
been more friendly or brotherly than of 
the polished addresses of these An-
* Thu p

college was again taken up. 
Leod, of Barrie, be
"Are you prepa 
verslty?” The chu 
Qveen'e a rich Inheritance, an In
stitution which Its people have en
dowed. Are we to give this away? 
Principal Gordon had assorted that 
Presbyterians would still take a sym
pathetic Interest In the university, but 
who knows what may happen In view 

the changes to which human affairs t 
are liable? "We havo no guarantee 

representatives. for the future.
Principal of Queen's University, has said that modifications of the unl-

who Is facile prlnct in In such affairs. verslty are necessary, but if you hand
responded for the Assembly to the the university over to new owners,
Blxhup and Archdeacon. He spoke of why need we bother ourselves about
the common destiny that is bringing modifications, for the men to whom It
the various branches of the church Is given will not pay any attention to
together. It is not fne wake of « our desires. They will be In a posl-
shlp that we watch when we steer tlon to laugh at us. We are asked to
our ships, but some star or mark violate the bonds of affection between
ahead. He moved a resolution, which the church and the university and to
was seconded by Dr. Lyle, reciprocal- do this for nothing 
lug their greetings. we are concerned."

After the delegation had retired 8. lleved that
8. work was again taken up. The those who were with him are under
recommendations which look to a inis apprehension as to the benefits
deeper interest In all departments of that separation will bring. The same
tills branch of activity were adopted. energy that has been manifested in the
Rev. J. C. Robertson followed Mr. past will bring all the money Queen's
MacGllllvray. He had been five years needs, without the loss of the unlver-
gettlng ready to give this address, and sity. "We did not think Presbyterian-
P. would require only five minutes to Ism was a reproach. It was rather an
deliver It. He dwelt on the rapid ex- honor. As to
panslon of the 8. 8. In the west and to be frightened by the threat that If
appealed for Increased support of the we dp not release Queen’s the church
work throughout the church. He eul- must then assume all the responsibll-
oglzvd the young people who go out Ity. Not»at all, but the church will
west and take their share In the work advise that the storehouses of her
of teaching in the schools of the wealth be opened for Queen’s." (Ap-
churcti there. plause).

Rev. Thurlow Fraser, of Portage La Richard Tees, of Peter boro, followed 
Prairie, emphasized the spiritual side In opposition to separation of Queen’s 
of S. 8. work In a -brief address. from the Church. He said the con-

The financial work *he schools mission enquiring Into this had been
for 1909 represents $183,108. Of this almost evenly divided, ten for and nine
$99,553 was for running expenses. against separation. Mr. Tees said the

K VimtTii KPnvirr« argument that Queen's would gain theSABBATH SKR\IC E8. equivalent of an endownment of $300,-
Rev. C. W. Gordon, of Winnipeg, 000 from the Carnegie fund had been

was the preacher in the Assembly cut down now to $100,000 and he did
Church In the morning; Rev. Mr. MU- not think Queen’s would stand every-
ler, of 8tratheona, Alta., taking the thing for that money. He claimed that
evening service. All the Methodist, Sir James Whitney believed the
Baptist and Congregatlona pulpits sent status of Queen’s was the
wore filled by Presbyterians. Rev. for the university, and the speaker
Principal Gordon preached in St. An- thought the hope of obtaining pro-
drow's church, his former charge when vinefa! for Queen’s was greater 
In Halifax. Rev. Dr. Herrldge, who with It as a Church relation than as
succeeded Dr. Gordon In St. Andrew’s an Independent university. An obllga-
Church, Ottawa, took the evening ser- tlon rests upon the Presbyterian
vice. church, to hand down to her children

At four o’clock the Assembly Com- an inheritance like Queen’s. Why
munlon service was held. Dr. Forrest, should we give the college away?
as Moderator, dispensed the Commun- Other churches were not giving away
Ion, assisted by Rev. Dr Mowat, Erskine their universities."
Church, Montreal who delivered the The Principal on the Situation. 
pre-Communlon address; Dr. Thomas 
Stewart of the Halifax Presbyterian 
College, who read the warrant of Com
munion, and Rev. Dr. McQueen of Ed
monton who delivered the post-com-

poseessed In

Princii>al Gordon
pa
of

was that It could 
besides aid 

ulfllment of

pre 
Ing the 

their

TUESDAY.—Sixth Day.at all, so far as 
Dr. Mclaeod be- 

Prlnclpal Gordon and
When the discussion on the report 

Commission was 
Brown, of Win- 

jînech the ado|>- 
K. Macdonald.

of Queen's University 
resumed, after Mr. K. 
ni|teg had urged in a brief 
tion of the report, Mr. J.
Toronto, seconded by Dr. C. W. Gordon, 
moved—“That in view of the wide 
difference l>etween the Church and the 
governing body of Queen's no action be 
taken on tin* recommendation of the 
commission, and that the mat ter be allowed 
to stand until next Assembly in the hope 
tluit the trustees and those opposed to 
the clumge may agree upon some course 
satisfactory to all.” This motion, ac
cording to the rules of the Church, had 
to be put without discussion. When put 
it carried almost unanimously.

At this morning's sederunt thirteen 
ministers from other churches were 
received as follows: Rev. G. A. Logan, 
Plctou, Congregational; Rev. A. F. 
Thompson, Truro, Presbyterian; Rev. 
W. B. M-uIr, Halifax. Presbyterian; 
Rev. E. F. A. Rivolrc, Montreal. Con
gregational; Rev. J. A. Hilts, King
ston, Baptist; Rev. John Banford, To- 

Presbyterlan; Rev. John Mack- 
ersle, Barrie, Presbyterian; Rev. R. 
M. Rollo, Hrandon. Preshy tertian; 
Rev. 8. P. Rondea

the future we are not

pre
best u, Regina. Congre

gational; Rev. Geo. Jack, Battleford» 
Presbyterian (this appears different, 
lack of Information); Rev. Elmer E. 
Hench, Calgary, Presbyterian; Rev. 
A. J. D. Black, Toronto, Reformed 
Episcopal; Rev. L. R. Burrows, Syd
ney, Presbyterian.

Dr. C. W. Gordon made an ajipeat 
for a committee to devise means for 
securing men for the home mission 

In the West, and he attackedfields
the methods of the theological col
leges. "In the next five years," he 
said, "we will need from 800 to 1,000 
more men to overtake the work In

Principal Gordon In replying took 
the platform. He asked at the first 
that there be a distinct statement of 
th” Issue. Has the church confidence Continued on page IS.

%
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The Quiet Hour
WITNESSING.children lose a great aeai or wnat they 

hear because they do not under eland. 
By Profeaeor James Stalker, D.D. Youth Is obviously like the rocky 
As this Is the flrei recorded parable Erou 

of our Lord, It Is sometimes taken for able, 
granted that it was the first he ever amon 
uttered. But this would be a rash In- hood

•ence. It Is supposed by some that pleasures of life assert themselves, of- 
durlng (ne first port04 of his ministry t611 stifling the religion which has 
our Lori spoke no parables, but that seemed to flourish In childhood and 
he begat, to make use of them at n ?ou\h- 
certain point and for a certain purpose.
This, however. Is too mechanical. Word to 
Parables flowed from him because he care of t 
was a poet; they were the natural at one end, and the deceltfulnees of 
form which the truth assumed In such riches which besets those at the other 
a mind. On this occasion the mater- 611,1 °* the social scale, 
ials may have come to him In the slm- true to life; for 
pleat manner. As he sat In the boat, al1*6 ni“y 1,6 .. . „
he may have seen, over the heads of forms the atmosphere In which rellg- 
the crowd, an actual sower at work In lo“ tlD
a field that overlooked the lake. As .,t^i,0.SE WITH
such a one sowed, some of the seeds HT.—In one of the Gospels the good 
out of his basket might fall on the ground Is said to 
footpath separating one field from an- receive the word 
other—this Is "the wayside." Others good heart;" and this has puzzled some 
might fall on a rock jutting out above reader* who have questioned how a 
the soil, or rather on the soil round human heart can be honest and good 
this object, where the earth would be before the word of God has changed 
•canty—this !.. "the «tony ground." It. But there la a conscience In man 
Other, might fall In an unstubbed cor- though fallen; end there I. a work of 
ner, where the not very energetic Orl- the Holy Spirit In the unregenerate.

root- The point made by 
the good hearers "■

Intelligence
more keenly this works the greater Is 
the profit. There are hearers who 
enrich what they hear because they 
add to It the wealth of their own 
mental resources. Still, even those 
who hear with profit do not all hear 
with equal profit. Among genuine 
Christians there are differences, some 
being what may 
Christians, others average- 

few maximum-CbrlsI 
none of these, however, does Jesus 
speak here with disparagement; he 
praises them all; though his words 
are well fitted to excite In those who 
may be attaining only to thirtyfold 
an ambition to covet earnestly the 
best gifts.

Aberdeen, Scotland.

T1IE ART OF HEARING.
The great work of the church Indi

vidually and collectively Is that of 
witnessing. "Ye are my wltn 
■*lth the Lord.” "Ye shall be wit
nesses unto me" is the comprehensive 
work for all men of all the ages given 
as a part of the final words of out Lord 
In ills ascension command. The word 
witness occurs perhaps a hundred 
times In the Scriptures, and means 
telling out what we know. Anybody 
can do that. All excuse, therefore Is 
shut out. Knowing about God and 
telling out what we know is witnes
sing. So every 
Is the appointed means of saving the 
dying and conquering the world 
Christ. The Lord Jesus Christ Is de
pendent upon the witnessing of Him 
to the perishing.

against which the ga 
hell shall not prevail la testimony. 
What Peter witnessed of Christ is that 
upon which the church Is built. "Thou 
art the Christ, the Son of the living 
Gcd." This la the foundation upon 
which the church Is reared. Naught 
but this can stand unmoved before the 
malice and rage of devils and men. It 
is the denial of Christ as ths Divine 
Hon of God that is giving In some 
quarters of the world such great pow
er. In New York Presbytery stu
dents from Union Theological Semin
ary, in New York, upon examination 
recently for licensure, denied the mir
aculous birth and miraculous 
rectlon of Christ. Yet they 
milled to the ministry. No 
we see the "gates of hell" prevailing 
In that latitude. Why commission men 
to preach w ho go out to the field with 
nothing to preach about. There Is no 
other Saviour of the dying but the 
Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God and Son 
of man.—Presbyterian Standard.

und, being responsive but change- 
hood Is like the seed 

g the thorns; for It Is In man- 
tbat the cares and rlchee and

Then, man

It Is remarkable that our 
attributes the choking of the 

opposite causes—namely, the 
ho world, which besets those

Yet this Is 
vert y and riches 
that peace which

I’O
tofilial

man can do that which

represent those who 
"in an honest and \separating one field from an- 

la la "the That tee ofaysiae.
Jutting

ner, where the not very energy 
entai farmer had not thoroughly Matthew is that 

understand." Their 
Is aroused; and theed out the under-growths—t 

"the thorny grou 
would fall on ground well gr 
and well plowed—this was "the good 
ground." No doubt, however, Mat
thew Is right In placing 
at some distance from the commence
ment of the ministry of our Lord, be
cause It embodies the experience not 
of a beginner in the art of preaching 
but of one who has found out by trial 
in how many ways the word may come 

Ing. Still, In a sense, this is 
of the parables, because It 

II the rest are to be

und" wellAnd some 
ubtied

this parable

resur- 
were ad- 

wonderbe called mlnlmum- 
Chrlstlans.

Ofto noth 
the first 
Informs us how a 

listened to.
THOSE WHO HEARING HEAR

NOT.—There are those whose bodily 
presence is in church when the word 
of God Is preached, but whose minds 
are absent; and these resemble the 
seed on the wayside, which never had 
a chance of growl

A GOSPEL THAT GROWS.

Religion might have been revealed 
complete, fixed, final. The Bible might 
have been packed full of rigid legisla
tion forestalling every human contin- 
??ncy- .J’he 8<?n eent to make known 
the bather might have put forth a 
symposium of systematic theology or 
an encyclopedia of canon law 

B“t jucb la not the Bible we have. 
Its rigid commandments are but ten. 
Its Supreme Authority preaches not a 
science, -but a llfe-a life that grows. 
Ile does not exhaust truth; He tells 
learners that ma

ing because it did not 
penetrate the soil but lay on the sur
face where a bird might pick It up or 
a passing foot destroy It. Dr. Guth
rie tells of a dying farmer who said: 
"I have never listened to a single ser
mon." "Whnt!" exclaimed some one, 
"you ore raving; you have heard 
thousands of them." "Yes," he re
plied, "I have heard thousands, but I 
have never listened to one; for, re
gularly, when the text wa« given out, 
I began to review the business of the 
bygone week or to forecast that of the 
week to come." As a sower in the 
field Is followed by birds, searching 
with eager eye for anything they can 
pick up, so, whenever the Word is 
preached, there Is hovering above the 

Invisible flock of fan- 
ins, to draw away 
behind these, Jesus

STAINS.

The three ghosts on the lonesome road 
tipake each to one another,

"Whence came that stain about your 
mouth

No lifted hand may cover?"
"From eating of forbidden fruit, 

Brother, my brother."

The three ghoats on the sunlese road
. , l°y things are left un
spoken, and promises them a spirit to 
fU?if Ltlclr further excursions into 
truth. That Is to say, God has given 
to the world a religion whose great 
over-rising landmarks are plain, sure 
and Immovable; whose (Master wfll 
sufTer no obedient soul to be lost from 
the mighty goal of the eternal fact. 
But as the follower presses forward, 

ulng that Master in faith, and 
ig His great sentinel marks, 
hlngs are to be learned along

Spake each to one another,
"Whence came that red burn on your 

foot
No dust or ash may cover?"

neighbor's

Brother, my brother."

heart-flame"1 stamped aup, so, whenever ti 
y.—Uied, there is hoverl 
congregatlo 
vies and dlstractlr 
the attention; and 
teaches, there is a sinister 
Satan Is on the watch lest 
should believe and be saved.

THOSE WHO HEAR BUT BOON 
FORGET.—It Is not "stony" ground; 
for such i

p, but "rocky” ground,

The three ghosts on the windless road 
Spake each to one another.

"Whence came that blood upon your

No other hand may cover?"
"From breaking of a woman’s heart. 

Brother, my brother."

"Yet on the earth clean men we walk-

PO
watch In

me way.
There Is nothing to learn which con

tradicts or obscures the landmarks the 
traveller saw at the outset. But much 
appears to make the Leader's purposes 
clearer, his Insight Into the affairs and 
nature of men more marvellou 
the opportunities of serving 
for the weal of the world more 
Ing. 80 none of us must go along 
path with eyes blinded.—The Interior

h the
rock only a little way beneath the sur-

sanguine temperament but no 
of charact 
ed by no 
lasm, but the fuel of whose nature is 
soon burnt out. There wore many 
such In Christ's own ministry, who 
began to follow him. but soon turned 
back; and there are such In every re
vival of religion.

THOSE WHO FORGET, THOUGH 
NOT SO SOON.—Were the three per
iods of life In the mind of Jesus when 
he was describing the unsatisfactory 
kinds of soil? Childhood has a 
tain resemblance to the wayside; for

ground may yield a 
"rocky" ground, wit

ly a mue way 
And this stand •fts for persona of

er, who are easily attract- 
velty or stirred, by enthus-

Glutton and Thief and Lover; 
White flesh and fair it 

That no man might 
"Naked the soul goes up 

Brother, my brother

with Him 
thrlll-

l hid our stains 
discover."

that

The University of Calcutta Is said 
to be the largest educational 
ation In the world. It examine 
than ten thousand students

"A Christian, being only a traveler 
through the world, must expect a 
traveler's fare—bad roads, sometimes 
bad weather, and bad accommodation ; 
but since his Journey is short, and hJs 
home Is in heaven, all his actions, suf
ferings, prayers and conversation, 
turn that way."—Bogatsky.

corpor-

nnnually.

Tbe greatest trust between man and 
Is the trust of giving counsel
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THE GREAT COMMISSION. man to engage In this mighty war- 

lie Is at 
olumn, and cr rtej 
jry. "I will

•THE YOKE OF CHRIST.
ily Robert E. Speer.

A yoke is borne by two. We do 
not bear the yoke for Christ; we bear 
It with him. It Is a fellowship. We 
are not called, accordingly, to 
singular or exceptional experience. 
We go nowhere without him. We 
draw no burden alone. One stronger 
than we Is yoked with us. There Is 
no burden that cannot be borne with 
his unlimited power Joined 
weakness. Let us remember 
side us, under th 
standing.

Yoke-fellows are yoked together. 
That means each is yoked to the other. 
Until that yoke Is lifted they 

rated. When Chris' Inv

fare “at his own charges." 
the head of the c( 
the banner to vlct< 
leave th„*e nor for uko 
presence shall go with thee." “Lo, I 
am with you always.” There can be 
ro greater encouragement to the com
missioner with a divine message than 
that. He carries with him the assur- 
alice of ultimate success. Our duty Li: 
“Go." There 'an 'be no shorter, no 
more definite command, and Chr 
guarantee of his 
makes possible all 
Presbyterian.

Few utterances from the llpr of our 
quoted more fre- 

of Christian evan-
Dlvlne Master are 
quently In this age 
gtllsm than the words of "the great 
commission." It was one of the last 
utterances of our crucified Lord. He 
was soon to go home to his God and 
ours. He had finished the work that 
was given him to do. He had offered 
himself on the cross; he had risen 
from the dead; and now he turns the 
work of the world's evangelisation ov
er Into the hands of his chosen ones, 
with this particular Instruction: "All 
authority hath been given unto me in 
heaven and on earth. On ye, therefore, 
and make disciples of all the nations, 
baptising them In the name of the Fa
ther and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit; teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever 
and lo 1 am with you alwa 
unto the end of the world.” 
the gréa» commission. In It wo have:

1. A preceding assurance. "All au
thority hath been given unto me in 
heaven and on earth.” That being 
true, the commissioners go out with 
all authority In heaven and on earth 
back of them. They are assured of 
the rlghtfulnine of their Master to send 
them out on this greet work. It 
a greater commission than If It 
come directly from Caesar. It w as from 

power superceded all

gs must ul- 
follower of

thee." "M >
any

that be- 
ke, he IsIst’s

rsonal presence 
he rest.—United

e same yoI**

ok'h
cannot

yoke he asks us to 
companion. 

We do not take 
burden. We make a friendship

THE OUTGOINGS OF THE 
morning.

That phrase In one of the loveliest 
psalms show s fine courage and faith in 
David. The outgoings of evening are 
always pitnsant. and In a q 
rejoice everywhere. There Is 
perfect plctui 
a mountain-shadowed lake at sunset. 
The only other scene that 
equalling 
milking 1

to take on his 
become his lnsepa 
That is the Joy of It.

and get a brother.
The yoke of Chrl 

mandments. He 
on men. His yoke 
his own life, his spirit. 
These all found express 

nts, I 
Irlt a

on because they 
tie It the controlll

servants, but friends."
The yoke which Chris 

yoke which tied him to 
Ing and need. To be 
means to be

commanded you;
>That">i« st Is not his com- 

does not lay orders 
Is the purpose of 

his plan, 
a expression In his
, but It was this pur- 

rid plan which men 
they took it in and

_____ng principle of
lives. ” I call you no longer

, but friends."
bore was the 

n suffer- 
To be yoked with him 

ns to ne yoked to the want and 
necessity of the world. That is the 
lesson of Mrs. Richards’ little para-

" Now came the day when the 
Prince should be brought to Judg
ment. Slowly ho came, under the 
weight of his fetters, that clanged 
about his wrists and feet. His head 
was low on his breast, and his 
heavy; so he stood before the judg
ment seat, and spoke not, nor raised 
Ills eyes. '

" The liuie Judge looked on him, 
and sighed, and spoke.

“ ' It was you who saw me hungry 
and naked and cold, and drew youi 
furs round you and passed by.'

” ' Yes.’ said the Prince.
" ' It was you who set me cruel 

tasks, and smote me when I fainted 
under them.’

" * Yea,’ said the Prince, 
was you ’ 

prison, into dark 
ns of death.’

" ’Yea,’ «aid tlhe Prince.
" ‘ Alas,’ said the little Judge. * 

soul, did you know no better?’
" When the Prince 

great sob burst from him, 
on his face before the judgm 
and his fetters clanged loud on

"Oh! then came little feet 
Ing down the steps, and little 
lifted him. and he rns> 
but the chains lay where

" ’ Come, Brother.’ said 
Judge. * We will 
again together.’ ”

Are W’e hearing the yoke of the 
Saviour's ministry to all human need?

ulet way
no more 

re of peace on earth than

comes near 
It Is a valley of farms when 

s done.
commandme 
pose and sp 
took on bee;

The holy time is quiet as a nun 
Pensive with adoration; the broad sun 
Is sinking down In his tranquility.

I hr|
b" t b 

huÎ"Except In actual storm, It Is every
where the same at the close of day 1n a 
twilight attitude; the breeze drops, and 
sounds of evenso 
yet carry flar; It 
a divinity In 
brooding on the ear 
busy life to trustful slumber. He makes 
the outgoings of evening to rejoice.

But with morning It is far different 
calm, happy eye of faith, 

ing thoughts of the 
nxlous, and the rush of 

the poetry of 
ue not from the 

morning watch, but for the drive and 
burdens between sunrise and sunset. 
Yet the busiest of kings could write 
with sweet, serious courage 
tachment that our kind God 
outgoings of the morning as well as of

Mur

ere whose 
thrones and dominion 
whose authority even 
tlmately bow. Ev

kin are softened anding
Is not hard to believe 

"s peace Is 
hushing 1

Mr
Jesus has the guarantee that In his 
work of hastening the kingdom of Jes
us Christ In the world, lie has "all au
thority" buck of him. He Is In the 
Master's work; he Is about his "Fa
ther’s business"; and that his Justifi
cation to engage In this service comes 
from him to whom was given "all au
thority In heaven and on earth." The 
pastor, the missionary, the herald of 
the gospel, or whatever name he Is 

by, Is a sent one,

the air; God’sir;
th

Jud”except to the 
The first wak1

breakfast drives away 
dawn. Life takes Its h

man are a

ed one, and In his 
Saviour's ap 

author!

a coromlselon- 
he bears the 

point ment In these words: 
‘y hath been given unto made tihe"All

me In heaven and on earth, 
therefore."

II. A present
ig to rejoice.
ning is the Important time for us 

to regulate and learn to enjoy. Some

d of himself, "Incurable

responsibility. They 
are not sent forth on a blind and In
definite mission; nor are they sent out 
with sealed orders. Theirs Is an open 
message, and their assignment anyone 

y read. Here It is: "Make disciples 
fit all the nations, baptizing them In 
the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit." This 
commission shows where they were to 
go and what they were to do. They 
were not to cease In their great work 
until “disciples” were made of all the 
nations. Not one must be omitted 
from the great propaganda. The com
mission will not lose its significance, 
nor Its Imperative force until all the 
continents, and all the dominions, and 
all the Islands of the seas shall he 
verted unto the Lord. It 
than a mere proclamation 
It Included "all 
previously taught them. These truths 
must be emphasized and Impre 
the minds and consciences of i 
tit the Inhabitants of "all nations" have 
been Christianized. The truth must 
enter the heart and produce convic
tion. Men must give up their sins. 
They must be renewed In heart. They 
must come out from the world and 

profession of their faith 4a the 
Lord Jesus; *n other words, be "dis
ciples" and be baptized "Into the name 
of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Spirit." The "dlsclpllng” Is 
not finished until the “baptism” Is ac
complished. That is our work to-day; 
a public proclamation of the gospel of 
J<sus Christ until all the earth has 

ught to an open acknowledg- 
the Son of God us their right-

" ’ It who cast me Into 
ness and bitterness

men seem to have no morning 
mentioning. In this we ought to 
Lowell sah 
boys"; or like Job, "as I was In the 
days of my youth, when the ca 
the Lord shone on me." Hurried 
tlans need to pray Keble’s words, whloh 
have been cut In the gate leading to 
the loveliest view In the 
country:

heard that a 
and he fellndle of 

Chris-
the

English lake patter-
feet" 

11.theV tittle 

go back, and begin

Thou who has given me eyes 
And love this sight so fair,

Give me a heart to find out thee, 
And read thee everywhere.

That vision In the freshness of morn
ing will glorify the day.—Chauncey T. 
Edwards.

es farther 
the truth, 

things" which he had

go
of DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

Mon.—Purity nnd humility (2 Cor.
10. 1; Phil. 2: 7. R: Luke 23: 4). 

Tues.—Self-control (Heb. 12: 3; 1
Peter 2: 23).

Wed.—Obedience (Heb. 5: 7-9). 
Thurs.—Sacrifice (Isa. 60: 6; John 10: 

17, 18).
Frl.—Love (Matt. 22: 37-39).

er (Mark 1: 36; Matt. 26:

WHEN THEY DON’T "MAKE GOOD."
men un-

No one has ever "made good" In any 
walk of life by bis own unaided efforts.

elf-madeThere is no 
an. either

only the most blindly conceited sup
pose that they have done by themselves 
what they never could have done but 
for the help of others. Yet we con
stantly forget, In our own attitude to
ward others, what has been done for us. 
The employer says of the 
“If he doesn’t make good, get 
him.” There Is a better way. "If he 
doesn't make good, make him good.” 
If the “get rid of him" policy had been 
adopted toward us, those many times 
when he failed so miserably, what 
would have become of us Only be
cause some one was ready to hold on 
to us and try to make us over Is there

world conquest "made 
time; but h
had shown them how.

such thing as a s 
In business or In religion;

Bat ■Tf'uY.

The power of Christ on the heart 
needs no other argument than Itself. 
Men only doubt when the life has died 
out, and the light has waned, and 
flickered, and spent Itself. • • • It Is 
when faith is not In evidence that we 
can dispute faith. It Is when love Is 
dead that we can question love.—Hugh 
Black.

Do you know what Luther said’ 
nd tell no man 

God—his help

employee: 
rid of

been bro 
ment of 
ful Lord and Redeemer.

III. An encouraging guarantee. "Lo, 
unto the 
presence 

guarantee

"Suffer and be still 
thy 
will
Scripture calls keeping silence before 
God. To talk much of 
makes one weak, -but to tell one’s sor
rows to Him who heareth In secret 
makes one strong and calm.—Tholuok.

Insorrow. Trust 
not fall thee.” This Is whI am with you always, even 

end of the world " Christ's 
with us In all our labors is i 
sufficient that our labor will not he In 
vain In the Lord. He who Is mighty 
to save, even 
would he by our 
you and me and with all who 
bearing, In his great nam 
authoritative commission.

None of the 
training for

ntil he 
There Is no

greater work that we can do for Him 
than to hold on, hopefully and confl- 

wn dently, 
nds gf^d.”

pe for us to-day. 
horn Jesus had In one's sorrowsod" for 

them u
go

toe held on
ur to the uttermost, 
side. He will be with 

go forth • Y.P. Topic, Bund 
1910. The yoke of 
11: 26-30.)

ay, June 19, 
Christ. (Matt.to those who are not "making*Je

—■ __
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!Cbt itMiNioN Probtiitrle* and THE PROPHETS; 

WthTI'HAI, AND DU PONTET.» OLD TESTAMENT STUDIES.»
The eli chapters of Prof. Jackson's 

book are six lectures delivered before 
an unnamed American university. That 
the name la not given la doubtless due 
to the subject and character of the lec
turer; apparently there are universities 
across the border where such a man 
as Prof. Jackson Is welcomed and yet 
where critical "Studies In the Old Tes
tament" may be given bait not 
tloned abroad. The book, however, Is 
one to dispel all fears of heresy and 
the Imagined perversions of the "higher 
critic." No one could handle such con
troversial subjects with a gentler touch 
or a finer spirit. Frank, sincere and 
glowing with spiritual warmth and In
sight Is every word of his book. One 
who can write such a sentence as the 
following Is surely a safe guide for 
minds and souls distressed by the very 
problems with which he deals. He thus 
concludes chapter III.: "The Bible Is, 
indeed, a manifold book, as wide In Its 
outlook as human life; but Its supreme 
message, first, last, everywhere, Is God, 
God, always God. And Just as men cut 
down trees t let In the sunlight, so the 
strong hands of scholarship, which Is 
God’s servant and ours, are clearing 
away the thick undergrowths of hu
man tradition, that henceforth, when 
we lift up our eyes, we may see noth
ing and no one save God only."

The book Is almost elementary In Its 
treatment of these much-vexed prob
lems and no Intelligent Blble-reader 
could possibly be misled or troubled by 
the living, sympathetic way In which he 
unfolds the purposes and resülts of the 
critical study of the Old Testament It 
Is a promise of rich things In store for 
our churches when we find men of the 
type of Professor Jackson In charge of 
so all-important a department as that 
of "the English Bible."

IS PUBLISHED AT Professor Westphal’s Important work, 
rendered available to the English- 

speaking world by Mr. Du Pontet’s ad
mirable translation, Is really 
"history of the Israelltish religion," i_; 
lowing In the main the order of the Old 
Testament history. The book 
ten, It Is almost needless to say In these 
days, frankly along the lines 
ern critical Inquiry. 
of the literature of the old Testament 
It may appear surprising, at first sight, 
that the author ihae adhered so closely 
to the order of the Old Testament

323 PRANK ST., - OTTAWA

another
M-Ottawa, Wednesday, June 15th. 1810

Is wrlt-
AND AT

of mod-
MONTRBAL AND WINNIPEG To the student

Termei One year (SO laauee) In 
advance, 91-60.

The stories of the Creation, the 
Fall, Cain and hie Descendants

y IH «ending ua
•3.00 will be entitled

SPECIAL OFFER.—An 
FIVE new
to n FREE copy for twelve

Tbs d»U on the label ehewe to whet time the 
paper le paid for. Notify the pubUeher at enw 
el aay note take In label.

en.i are not
the earliest pieces of Hebrew literature, 
nor do they represent the earliest stages 
of Uie religious life of the Hebrew peo
ple, and yet they are the subjects of the 
first three chapters of Prof. Westphal’s 
book. Perhaps It Is too great 
cession to make to the traditional ar-

ih.

it fePaper le continued until en erder Is ■ 
diaoo ttlnuance, end with It. payment ef fl

The absence of Rev. Dr. DuVal, be
cause of an accident, was regretted. The 
minister of Knox Church, Winnipeg, is 
a distinct acquisition to any deliberative 
body, and he was greatly missed from 
the Assembly of 1910.

Much regret is expressed at the resigna
tion by Rev. Dr. W. 8. McTavish of the 
Convenership of the Committee on Young 
Peoples’ Societies. He lutd for several 
years given such splendid sendees, and 
liad managed the business with so much 
success, as to render his withdrawal from 
it a distinct loss to the work.

rangement of the Old Testament writ
ings, ,but the author, of course, has 
carefully Justified his procedure. It has 
the merit of rendering his work the 
more easily available to the non-epec- 
lallst reader; but, on the other hand, 
it seems to have laid an undue con
straint upon his material.

The First Part deals with "The Pre
historic Age or The Postulates of the 
Religion of Jehovah," and under It the 
author treats of Genesis I-XL In Part 
the Second we have the Patriarchs, and 
In It we find a discussion of the histori
cal origins of religion. It is not until
Part the Third that we come to "the 
Revelation of Jeh vaih" in the age of 
Muses. Coupled v ith It Is given a full 
and carefully exp essed review of the 
stages of rellglout development among 
the Egyptian, tien title, Chinese and Ar
yan peoples In tl e fourteenth century 
B.C. This Is a v< ry important prulace 
to the history of he religion 
vah as first revealed to Muses. In this 
chapter Prof. Westphal devotes consid
erable space to the explanation 
origin and character of "JehovUin,”— 
Its relation to the earlier "Elohlsm,” 
and "Animism," the nature of thj; prim
itive worship of Jehovah. Part F 
deals with the

"the Meuslaili Announced" and “the 
Messiah Rejected." 
the latter part is entitled "Triumph of 
Priest over Prophet (of Elohism over 
Jehovism). Final Downfall of the Cho
sen People." This shows clearly the 
author's view of the character of the 
religion of Jehovah. The nine ap
pendices are well chosen and are valu
able additions to the book, which is 
fclso excellently equipped with maps 
and indices.

Mr. Du Pontet's palnstaki 
added another extremely v 
to the already considerable literature 
on Old Testament subjects that is av
ailable to English readers. This book 
is written In a fine style and spirit. 
As the translator says in his preface: 
"If Professor Westphal Is a scholar and 
a tulnker, he Is above all a Christian 
and a man of faith, as truly as those 
Bible heroes he loves and admires as 
the real ‘men of God.’ ’’ As such his 
book Is one that may be gladly and 
warmly recommended to out ministers 
and Blble-readers who are Interested 
in the rich treasures of the Old Testa-

Of the Union Debate the Globe says: 
It was conducted with ability and vigor. 
Principal Patrick is always a master. 
The Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, 
never, in his palmiest days on the hustings, 
spoke more effectively tli&n wlten his 
Celtic fire glowed as he made ap|>eal 
for union. In opposition Principal Mac- 
kay spoke with even greater effect than 
in past years.

ot Jehu-

The Edinburgh Review article on “The 
Tercentenary of the Telescope,” which 
The Living Age for May 14 reprints, is 
of interest both to the scientific and the 
unscientific reader in its review of the 
progress of astn nomy and it* instruments 
for three hundred years.

Miclmcl Macdonagh's article on “The 
New House of Commons,” which The 
Liinng Age for May 14, reprints from the 
Pall Mall Magazine, is not a discussion 
of the iiolitieuf problems which the new 
House lias to deal with, but a diverting 
personal sketch of the trials and tribu
lations which

The pulpit of Kno 
Thomas, Is to be occ 
the month of June 
Mackay, of London 
tor, Rev. Mr. Pidgeon, taking hi» 
days. Mr. Mackay Is 
His Honor Judge Hughes, of Bt. 
Thomas.

"Failure of the Theoc- 
Parts Fifth and Sixth withA noticeable feature of this Assembly, 

remarks "A ChieV’in the Halifax Clironicle, 
is the large number of the tender sex 
who liave come with their husbands to the 
old town by the tidal sea. The men 
whose wives write their sermons for tliem 
and preach homilies and deliver lectures 
at all hours in the home, know that these 
same husbands would be * * feckless bodies” 
unless their better nine-tentlis came to 
keep them in the ways of industry.

Chapter ILL of

beset a new member.
x church, Bt. 

upied thro 
b by Rev. 
Junction

work has 
able bookalu

hoi!-
the guest of

This is the way a number of Presbyter
ian pulpits were “manned” on Assembly 
Sabbath in Halifax:—St. Matthews, 11, 
Rev. C. W. Gordon, D.D., Winnipeg; 
7, Rev. J. M. Millar, B.D., Strathcona! 
St. Andrew’s, 11, Rev. Principal Gordon, 
D.D., Kingston; 7, Rev. W. T. Herridge, 
D.D., Ottawa. Fort Massey, 11, Rev. 
Principal Gandier, D.D., Toronto; 7, Rev 
D. G. McQueen, D.D., Edmonton. Chal
mers, 11, Rev. D. G. McQueen, D.D. 
Edmonton; 7, Rev. W. 8. McTavish, Ph. D ’ 
Kingston. Park Street, 11, Dr. 8. W* 
Dyde, Queen’s University, Kingston; 
7, Rev. David Christie, B.D., Winnipeg 
St. John’s, 11, Rev. A. J. Mow at, D.L? 
Montreal; 7, Rev. Principal Gandier, D D ’ 
Toronto. Grove, 11, Rev. W. D. R^d' 
B.D., Calgary; 7, Rev. A. L. Geggie, Tor
onto. St. James, Dartmouth, 11, Rev 
Dr. Scott, Montreal; 7, Rev. Dr. Baird 
Winnipeg lielhimy, 7,Rev. J. C. Hubert 
on, B.D., Toronto.

, the

Communion service was held in St. 
Col urn ba Church, Kirk Hill, last Sabbath, 
June 12. The pastor Dr. McPhail, was 
assisted by Rev. D. Stewart, B.A., of 
Alexandria, who preached a preparatory 
sermon on Friday evening, and by the 
Rev. K. A. Gollan, of Dun vegan, who had 
charge of the Gaelic Saturday morning 
and Sabbath, while the pastor took the 
English. Not withstanding the wet wea
ther the congregations were quite large. 
Twelve new members were received.

•The Law and the Prophets, or, The 
Revelation of Jehovah In Hebrew His
tory from the Earliest Times to the 
Capture of Jerusalem by Titus. Being 
the work entitled "Jehovah" by Pro
fessor Westphal, of Montreal. Trans
lated and Adapted by Clement Du P>on- 
tet, M.A., Assistant Master at Harrow 
School: Macmillan and Co., London. 
1810. Pp 467.

•Studies In the Old Testament, by 
George Jackson, B.A. Toronto: Wil
liam Briggs. Montreal: C. W. Coatee. 
Halifax: T. W. Mosher.

___________
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lawn op friendship.*

It la the author'» purpose In this very 
readable and stimulating book to treat 
of friendship In a purely philosophical 
manner and to set forth the highest 
"conception of life and of religion as 
friendship." When the book Is spoken 
of as philosophical it Is by no means 
Inferred that It '■ dry and prosy,— 
merely that It Is a serious attempt by 
a gifted and able thinker to set forth 
friendship as the highest Ideal of human 
ll/e. One feels that to so designate 
friendship Is to elevate It beyond our 
ordinary connotation of the word; but 
we may also confess that the term 
needs to be uplifted If It is to represent 
the very best of life's relations. Per
haps, too, we would prefer to cling to 
the more familiar ideas of the father
hood of Qod and the brotherhood of 
man. But the author is concerned to 
show that the ideal relationship be
tween man and man and between man 
and God Is the same in kind, and his 
word friendship serves this purpose

In a beautifully simple, direct man
ner Dr. King expands the laws for "es- 
tabllshing the friendship" and then for 
"deepening Lhe friendship." Some of 
the chapter headings are significant of 
the character of the book: "Breadth of 
Personality," "The Giving of the Self," 
"Paul’s Sketch of the Friendly Life," 
"The Self-Forgetful Mood1," etc. For a 
quiet hour or two this little book on 
Friendship will prove Itself very at
tractive and will establish firmly a 
point of view which, as the author con
tends, Is the basal fact of all real reli
gious life.

PRINCIPAL^™ CK AND slty” in the n 
and till

ature of men ar 
ingi which cannot be argued 
With some rhetorical flourish 

the Principal says: "Call Cunningham, 
Candllsh, Guthrie. Italny. call . . . 
and Inquire as to the duty of 

He churches concerned. Their answer 
about quoting would be swift. . . . You are one In

hls friends were doctrine and policy: you must unite."
claimed Dr. Patrick might also call Michael the 

om- Archangel, and he would be honest 
■Id- enough to declare that all this grandil

oquence Is no more an argument of this 
that similarity 

nationality, 
nent for

nd times

By Rev. A. B. Dobson.
Dr. Patrick only begins to approach 

the subject when he anno 
Historical Argument for 
Is much more careful 
Scripture than he anil 
at London In 1906, when they 
that all Scripture, all piety, all c 
m«n sense, and all else worth con 
ering, were on their side of the con
troversy. The Principal still looks 
fondly back at the Gospel of John, 
chapter 17, but merely remarks: "An 

which commends the eup- 
the Greek and Roman Cot ho

lt not to be

the three"Theunces: 1 
Union."

proposed Union 
of language, government, 
conditions and alms is an nrguii 
the unSn of Nova Scotia and Ontario, 
or even for the union of Canada and 
the United States.

argument 
port of tl
lie churches ....
thrust light aside." The same remark Dr. Patrick's witnesses, If called,
would apply to other doctrines held by might possible» declare that Uniformity
one or both of these churches. In fut- *• » fine Ideal, l.e.. If we are to Judge
ure. therefore, we shall have to be very by the epectacul Every one would 
tender towards such doctrines ns Pap- probably admire surh an aggregation
al nfalUhlllty, Transubstantlatlon, from that standpoint much as he might
Purgatory, etc. A few years ago the deplore It from others. There are many
writer asked Dr. Patrick and hls things which would be very fine but
friends several questions on this pas- which are not easy to obtain. The
sage. Two of them will be appropriate abolition of war, crime, poverty, etc.,
here: • are grand things In the Ideal. Hut it

(1) Did not Christ Himself and His 18 not the Ideal which is before the
followers separate from the only or- church as Principal Patrick assumes. It
gnnlzed church in the world of Ills day 18 the very practical question win
and form a now organisation called the this particular Union is at this mu-
Chrlstlan Church? ment .i proper act; whether the klng-

(2) Must not therefore, all Hls ut- dom of God would be the better or the
as well as those of the A pus- worse of It. This was the only ques-

Interpreted consistently with tlon Principal Patrick had to prove and 
he has not yet touched It.

Fordwlch, June IS, 1910.

fl

terances
ties he Interpreted co 
their own action in forming 
ganization? Unites Dr. P 
show that a ne 
gun I zed by Chrl 
can "thrust lightly aside" a 
to our Lord's prayer as Irrel 

ctor Is really i 
•lands when

a new or- 
atrick can 

w church was not or
al and Hls apostles, we 

ill réfert
ENTER IN BY TIIE NARROW DOOR

as Irrelevant. Rut str>—ln conversation with a news-
tiig ^paper Interviewer, a Toronto pastor, 

it is reported, was emphatic in his 
denial that a distinguished attendant 
at his church, now deceased, was an 
atheist or an agnostic. He “ took issue 
with Christians on dogmatism, but he 
was one with them in practical Chris
tianity. . . . He certainly believed
in the nature of God, and in Christ us 
the founder of Christianity."

ough ? If so, there 
ground for the exclamation of 
laid plea, " Who can be saved?"— 

nor, 1 would say It reverently, for the 
Master’s reply, " With men It is im
possible." if a man can be saved by 
accepting " Jesus as the final and per
fect revelation of God," what need was 
there that he should die Che accursed 
death which is the penalty oS sin?

aches that any belief 
Christ as what He 
Saviour who came 

aid the full ran- 
Uev- 

nd God, 
not a 
of the 

astor or

own friands when
stlon that tiie conditions 
Canada 

dltlons exist 
ruously 
Ists have

uel to some of 
states: "The sag- 

vailing
In to-day represent the con

sisting In N.T. times is ludlc- 
absurd."

•e ever In this controversy 
"ludicrously absurd" stall 

The next step In the» 'historical argu
'd on the opinion of the 

>r. Patrick

No
its

one but Unlon-

ement.

ment is based on tne opi 
Presbyterian Fathers. I 
doubtless knows the church history 
all times. But what value Is to bo 
tached In this partlcul 
the opinions of men 
50 to 250 years ago In a country sev
eral thousands of miles away? Those 
worth.- men, according to Dr. Patrick, 
declared for organic union in theiir own 
country, and then deliberately proceed
ed to tear their own church into a half 
dozen similar pieces. And Dr. Patrick 
quotes them as good authorities for 
organic union in Canada between dis
similar churches ope of which was not 
In exist.nc.' when most of thv Fathers 
died. Let us howeveir suppose the ar
gument 
Prlncip 

of

Is this en
little 
the dol

al
ar movem 
who lived

LITERARY NOTES.

The May Contemporary 
ried and attractive table 
We mention as of much ii 
Opportunity of the King"; Second Cam- 
J>ers; Halley’s Comet; Foreign Affairs;

of Russia against Finland; the 
case of Finland against Russia. The 
“Reviews of Books," as usual, is well

Among tiie leading 
Nineteenth Century and After for May 
will be found four articles on the Poli
tical Situation in Britain, contributed by 
well known public men; The Submerged 
half in India, 
compulsory I 
ment; and 
Statistics.

The Forthnightly for May lias many 
articles of more tlian passing interest. 
Why Russia went to war with Japan; 
Ireland between Parties; the Bankrupt
cy of Liberalism; England’s Peril; Inva
sion or Starvation- 8nasl Women Work; 
Imperial Scholarships; and a dozen others, 
all well calculated to keep up the repu
tation of this favorite magazine.

The June number of Current Literature, 
as might be expected devotes much 
to the late King and his successor

rge V. The articles are well written 
and fully illustrated, that on “The King 
of Great Britain as a Family 
nishing a number of interesting side lights 
on King George, as husband and father. 
Every department of the magazine is well 
sustained,(and the illustrations through
out are numerous and illuminating. 
Address 134 West 29th Street, New York 
City.

contains a va- 
of contents, 
iterest “The e man who 

claimed to
Into the world and p 

n for sin, and who do*
, accept Him ns his 

as did Thomas Didymus,
Christian in the proper sense 
word. And tiie man—be he pn 
layman—who teaches a smooth 
trine than .hls, Incurs n f- arful respon
sibility. ULSTER PAT.

Thsh. tei
>tlnopting 

be, the
fihe Cast-

In!

articles in the sound. Let us agree with the 
al that the opinions of these 
long ago should shame us of to

day Into this proposed union. Let us 
agreo with him that they had the pro
phetic instinct and believed In this Can
adian union. What then? The ad
mission will prove move than Principal 
Patrick will cai* to admit. For If 
any weight Is to >e attached to their 
views on this Union question, equal 

Ight will have to >e attached to cer- 
n other views of theirs. For ex

ample, they believed in the Canon of 
Scripture as stated In the Westminster 
Confession; they also believed In the 
plenary verbal Inspiration of the Scrip
tures. Will Dr. Patrick quote their 
views as authoritative on these sub
jects? The Principal states that these 
men "never ceased to deplore the neces
sity of their separation." "Necessity” 
is a good word, but it is rather hard 
on Dr. Patrick's argument. The Fath
ers believed that separation was for 
them a "necessity” because they were 

slble enough to perceive what the» 
best conceivable is not always the best 
practicable. Mother words, they be
lieved that, in their circumstances, sep
aration was both a privilege and a 
duty, and they acted accordingly. What 
has this to do with the union of Meth
odism, Presbyterianism and Congrega
tionalism in Canada to-day, except to 

s, indeed, Dr. Pat- 
at the» separate exlst- 
lles Is an unnecessary 
ingdom of Christ in 

This is the task he set for

On Sabbath morning. June bth, the 
Sacrament of the Lord's Sumter was 
administered in Knox Church, South 
London, bv the pastor, the Rev. J. G 
Stuart. B.A. The attemianee was good 
though the day was wet and cold. The 
address was on the finished work of Christ, 
text “It is finished," of which an indivi
dual application was made. The service 
was impressive and Profitable.

We cheerfully make room for the fol
lowing, sent js by Mr. W. Sanderson, 

Elder in the Congregation:—Please 
permit me <o thunk you for your kind 
reference to Springville Congregation 
(Rev. Dr. Marsh, Pastor) relative to their 
givings. Permit me however, to make 
a correction. The average giving tier 
family, for all purposes, is $38.47$c.; 
the average giving per member for all 
purposes is $13.56c. The secret of 
success is not in a few large givers, but 
nearly every one gives something. Ours 
is not the stout mans’ lift, but every
body, young and old lifting.

Articles from the Spectator, the Econo
mist, the Outlook and the Saturday Review 
upon the death of King Edward VII, 
the succession of King George V and the 
home and foreign political questions 
affected by the change of rulers in England 
make The Living Age for June, a notable 
number.

England and Germany; 
nsurance against, uncmploy- 
tlie Insufficiency of Official

tal

Kta!
( ;<•<>

Man" fur-

condemn It? Unies 
rick can show th. 
ence of these bod 
obstacle to the k 
this land.
himself, but the Fathers do not help 
hls case». They recognized a "neces-

•The Laws of Friendship, Human and 
Divine, by Henry Churchill King; Pres
ident of Oberlln College. New York: 
The Macmillan Company. 1909. $1.26
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have to hold Itself up as best It can,” 
he decided. “ The Lord will never be 
ashamed to come Into It, thank good-

Coal bln, additional register in 
the body of the church, 
panes of glass in the cellar and sev
eral slats out of the louvre windows In 
the steeple. Now, my deal doctor,” 
Lawton begged In a brisk tone; "don’t 
tell me you are too poor because Peter 
Brent or somebody else

FIXING UP THF CHURCH.
three broken

By James William Jackson.
With the letter was a check for two 

hundred and fifty dollars, i 
explained in the words, "A 
faring which you are to use for such 
good purpo 

The mini

Dr. Morris met him at Brent’s after 
lunch, by appointment. Mary had 
been given to understand somewhat, 
tihe threw her arms about the minis
ter's neck. “ I know you are beauti
ful," she declared, as she played the 
touch of her sensitive fingers 
smooth-shaven face. ” I'll come 
church and look at you when 1 < 
see.”

Encouraging reports were forward
ed from the city hospital during the 

that followed. These sufficed 
In his lonell- 

had taken 
should have

sufficiently
thank-of-

se as you may select." 
ster was glad his gr 

parishioners had returned safely 
the sea. lie decided to use the con
tribution as the basis for a church 
repair fund, and a half hour later he 
wus pleading 
for a donation.

"The organ 
reminded her. 
it a playgrc 
leaks and th 
laid.
the building needs a coat of paint" 

up to his subject Lawton 
in his chair and touched

owes you mon-

"Brent does owe me money for a 
fact,” the doctor 
gasp at the long 1 
"He’s
Unless he pays me something I could
n’t afford—”

"I unde-stand.” The minister sighed 
again and went forth once more.

It was time for lunch. As Lawton 
took the short cut home through 
Brent's street he espied a child on 
the crumbling stoop of the old house, 
tihe sat with her hands In her lap, one 
little fist resting in the palm of the 
other hand, her tiny feet not quite 
reaching to the step below.

Lawton paused at sight of the sweet 
faced child, rocking back and forth 
with her head stiffly upraised.

“Poor blind bit," Lawton pityingly 
murmured, noting how she failed to 
sway ber face from side to side after 
the usual restless fashion of children 
who can see.

He turned in Impulsively between 
teless fence posts, hailing the 
h a kindly word as he crunched 

through the soap-box walk. She re
turned Ms greeting with a gentle 
amile and shifted a trifle In the direc
tion of his voice. Lawton eat down 
and put a hand on hers.

"All

over his
protested, with a 

1st of specifications.
to

been sitik off and on all winter.
with Misa Lois Feltner

to comfort Peter Brentneeds overhauling," he 
"The mice have made 

ound. The church roof 
,e sidewalk should be re- 

The carpet Is worn out and

especially us 
, -e that the old 
work to occu 

Meanwhile 
the church 
plaster fell 
and an oc 
Pi
late or a

py the waiting time, 
the deflected flnials of 

continued to deflect, the 
bodily from the study wall; 

caslonal mouse in the organ 
e in on the anthem a shade 
tone off.

as a gala day when the

Warming 
leaned over 
Ills finger tips with rhythmical em
phasis on each detail until Miss Kell
ner's hands lifted protestlngly.

"I'm poor this year," she declared. 
"There’s that Peter Brent owes me a 
hundred dollars back rent. But us 
soon as he pays me something—"

iful In getting anything 
more encouraging Lawton w 
wending his way toward the 
a board member. Ills route lay 
through a street of shabby hous 
one of which stood in the middle

Every second or

pes cam

But
little on
not at tne station to see tne gladness 
of Peter Brent, to hear the sob of Joy 
as the grey head bent to kiss the still 
bandaged eyes; but he came to the 
house later and was privileged to re
ceive the affectionate greetings of the 
young lady in a darkened room.

And a Sunday or two later he had 
the pastoral satisfaction of seeing both 
Mary and her grandfather in a pew 
near the door. No other incumbent 
had ever seen Peter Brent In church.

The congregation knew all about It, 
apparently. Many stoppe 
the shy Mary, to watch curl 
the minister 
Peter ai

“ And

" It is beautiful," she reverently 
declared. " I love it—and you." She 
reached up her arms to him.

" She .thinks the church is beauti
ful," the minister repeated, after the 
two had gone, and while he was on 
his way up the aisle to answer c

" We’ll Just have to shut our 
eyes to the * leaky roof, paint, drain, 
fresco, leaders, grate, plaster—"

His foot caught in a rent of the car- 
In the task of saving himself 

forgot the remainder o#

was a gala day v 
ne arrived home. Lawton 
the station to see the glad 

to hear th 
ad bent to

Unsuccess
as Boon 
office of

girl wSes,
of

a stable yard, 
third pale was gone from a tottering 
fence and a stunted rose bush fought 
stolidly 
looked 
with
sleigh with one runner and a wheel
less, frazzled buggy top littering the 

rd mode cozy corners for the peck- 
chickens.

for continued existence as It 
out over an empty flower bed 
clam shell border.

ed to greet 
:h curiously when 
hands, first withshook

nd then with the child, 
i did you like the church?" he

alone, little one?" he asked, to
make talk.

tihe nodded. "I’m watching for 
granddaddy," she explained brightly. 
"He’s out delivering a load of wood; 
and he's going to buy me a blind book 
when he gets the money."

"Granddaddy Is good to you, isn’t 
he?" Lawton observed, scanning the 
child's face and marking the evidences 
of character In the regular and pretty 
features.

"Oh, yes,” she agreed, enthusias
tically. "And he Is saving up to take 
me to a great doctor in the cl 
can see some da 
though; twenty 
daddy says 
horse and
horse and wagon cost?”

ya

"L
Peter Brent, who picked i 
for himself and his gra 
with the help of an old 
ramshackle wagon.

A few blocks more brought the 
minister to an office building, where 
the general owner of a Van Dyke 
beard welcomed him. Lawton brought 
his fin;

"Star

wton recognized the home of
up a living 
inddaughter
hurse and a

s8"t

frager tips Into play again, 
ting a fund, Houston," he 
ced, "to eject the mice from 

rgan pipes, mend church roof, 
new sidewalk, carpet, point, storm 
windows, plaster in stud

ty, so I 
It’ll cost a lot, 

rs, maybe. Grand- 
i it will cost more than a 
wagon. How much does a 

she asked
Istfully. “Do you know, mister?"
"Well,” guardedly ventured the min

ister, “it costs as much as twenty dol
lars at least.”

"Granddaddy would sell the horse 
and wagon he has now,” the child ex
plained; "only he did sell it already. 
He got sick working over In the swamp 
and he had to sell It to buy groceries, 
because he couldn't work. The

fall he
the list.

Lawyer Houston and Dr. Morris 
were waiting for him. The doctor, as 
treasurer, had Just been counting the 
offertory.

"Ahem!” he began, eloquently. "I 
took the liberty to present this matter 
of the repair fund to the congrega
tion, Mr. Lawton. I explained the 
situation thoroughly, and pleaded for 

lal donation at this service. We 
hundred dollars In 
urned check of the 

specialist. Eleven hundred and fifty! 
One-third Is for Mary Brent, and the 
balance for the fund. That will re
pair some, won't It?"

The minister folded his arms and 
frowned at his officious lieutenants. 
But they knew the scowl was intended 
to hide his gratification.—Bel.

lay.
dollacommon

loly, steep
ng, drain, fresco patching, leai 

ers rusted, grate in heatei^I have two 
hundred and fifty for a start. Will 
you give another hundred?"

Lawton had by no means exhausted 
the possibilities of the repair list, but 
he was a trifle out of breath and saw, 
moreover, that Law y 
losing the real point 
open-mouthed adm 
minister’s memory, 
ly repeated, "Will you?"

Houston shook his head slowly and 
—In the presence of such a mind for 
detail

ti

ll;!tve here 
sh and

o Hi
er Houston was 
as he stared with 

lratlon at the 
So Lawton mere- won’t trust us any more," she conced

ed, with cheerful Indifference to 
pity of It.

Lawton nodded, forgetting that the 
child could not see. Then he fell to 
meditating until a horse and 
came In sight around the

the

reverently.
“No," he replied, regretfully ; "no; 

n’t. I’ll tell you what, though, 
ou know. I’ll serve a 

mice In the

corner. A 
peculiar halloo turned the face of the 
girl quickly In granddaddy’s direction. 
Wltfh an Inner sight she saw her be
loved coming; and a radiant smile 
lighted her features.

A bent old man drove slow y Into the 
yard and clambered laboriously fr 
his seat to take the child In his arms, 
greeting her by name as he lowered 
his gray head to kiss her.

“Mary and I have been visiting while 
we waited for you," Lawton explain*-
îd’. «If y,t’ï are mi ,00 busy I'd like 
to talk with you a little now."

The old man’s eyes, later on, shone 
iantly, as he signified his readiness 

rth If so he

I’m a lawyer, yc 
correct legal notl 
organ to vacate. Then you get Plumb
er Matthews to attend to whatever 
is In his line; and so on. See?"

"But seriously," he continued; "can’t 
afford It. Now, 
patent suit for Pe 
mind turning over the fee. 
the lawyer turned up his palms—"It 
was money wasted. Feels It too, 
poor fellow. He has found a special
ist who can help his grand daughter 
—for money."

Lawton nodded as he sighed and 
to leave.
ut he had heard a little about 

and daughter, 
e of John Morris, M.D., was 

A little, wiry 
the

The old list was fired at

MAKING THE BEST OF LIFE.
ce on the

Whether the things we do, be Uttle 
things or great things, every act, If It 
be our best, Is bringing us more near
ly In harmony with God’s plans, the 
pattern by which he would have us 
live and work. Giving a cup of cold 
water to a little child, If that be the 
most and the best one can do, Is gen
uine service, as truly so as was lead
ing the children of Israel out of Egyp
tian bondage.

Rolling away the stone was a 
part of the great work to be done, but 
It was all that human hands could do. 
and the Master recognised It and 
blessed It Whether It be our lot to do 
little sometimes and great things some 
times, or little things all the time, it 
Is ours to do the best we can, with 
every passing day, and leave the rest 
with God.

If I had won that 
ter Brent I wouldn’t

But’’—

brillHe was new to theup 
l b go to the ends of the ea 

Ight restore sight to the little one.
" Well,” Lawton observed quietly, 

ndred and fifty dollars

to
Brent’s gri 

The offlc
hi» next objective point, 
man expressed pleasure at seeing 
minister.

" I have two hu
given me for Just such a purpose. 
We’ll see what the specialist can do.”

Mr. Lawton mused while he ab 
lunch that day. " The old church will

__— ____
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f TEACHING BABY TO OBEY. “ IN A MINUTE.”
Ethel was on the long plank wharf 

when the dinner bell rang. She was 
feeding the cunning little baby ducks 
with cracker crumbs.

"I'll K*1 In a minute," she said to 
herself, as she broke another cracker 
Into tiny pieces.

Hut the baby ducks were hungry; 
and It was su-h fun to feed them that 
Ethel forgot all about her dinner and 
the big, brass dinner bell, just as 
she had done ever so many times be-

AN EXCELLENT KEMEDY
FOR ALL BABIES.

Baby’s Own Tablets are an e cel lent 
remedy for babies of all ages. They 
cure all stomach and bowel troubles; 
make teething easy, dispel worms; and 
make baby f 
healthy. They 
guarantee of a government analyst to 
contain absolutely no opiate or nar
cotic, and thus they can be given to 
the new bom bafcy with perfect safety. 
Mre. Benoit Martin, Avignon. Que., 
writes: "Baby’s Own Tablets are an 
excellent remedy for babies and should 
he in ev

”1 would not let babv walk about 
the room while he is eating, If I were 
you, Marcia, 
over the ca

He drops crumbs all 
rpet, which really makes 

you more work than It would to feed 
him; and, besides, you are allowing 
him to break on Important law." 
Grandmother spoke earnestly, for she 
was looking ahead to the possibilities 
and probabilities of the matter. "Or
der is heaven’s first law.” she went 
on. “It Is this which keeps In place 
the heavenly bodies and causes the

for which 
here. Is It not. then, of sufficient 
Importance to teach n little child?’’

"But, grandma, he Is so little. You 
cannot expect him to learn much yet."

“He has learned that he must not 
touch iny books and papers, and I 
never spatted his dear little hands 
once. It seems to me that such soft 
little velvety cushions 
be kissed and patted, b 
ted.”

"That all sounds very well in theory, 
grandma, but I do not see how It can 
be carried out with such an active

fat, good-natured and 
are sold under the

She had only one cracker left 
when llruno came running down the 
wharf to tee her. 
duck spied him as he came.bounding 
over the planks.

“Quack!" she called loudly, 
what do you think? 
those baby duckling 
scrambled. and Into 
went with a splash.

"Quack!” said the mother duck 
again; and all the little duckies swam 
hurriedly after her, and dlsappeiu-ed 

g the rushes that grew by the 
edge of the pond.

“Why,” exclaimed Ethel In astonish
ment “they didn’t wait to gobble an
other piece; they minded their mother 
the very first minute she called them.” 

Very still she stood for a second, 
king; and then she gave her basket 

to Bruno and ran quickly up 
wharf, across the street, and Int

"Late, as usual,’’ said brother Hal, 
as Ethel came In; “It’s twenty min
utes Instead of one that you have 
waited this noon.”

“But it’s the last time I’ll be late!” 
said Ethel, decidedly; 'cause—’cause— 
It Is!"

And Ethel kept her word. She. had 
learned her lesson well, and nobody 
but the big, white mother duck knew 
who taught It to her. 
that she alw 
cause why?
It; that's all.—Selected.

grass to fulfil the mission 
their Creator placed them The old mother ivery home where

ycung children." Sold by medleïne 
dialers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. 
Brockville. Ont.

there are

And 
Every one of 

imbled and 
the water they

A HAWAIIAN PICNIC.
One day, while riding, 

Hawaiian picnic
were made to 
ut never spat- party seated on the 

grounds of a private school for child-
■ays Efflc W. Merrlman In 

article on Honolulu In The House-
There were 

people as children, and, although the 
apjiearance of the

child as Richard.”
“It takes a great deal more time, 

Marcia, I will allow, and you do 
not seem to have It to spare, but, all 
the same. It Is a method that will 
save time later on. Now. there was 
your Cousin Amanda. .She never 
her children lunch without set

as many grown

group was some
what spoiled for me by the prevalence 
of European attire, yet I could 
that many of those 
dently pure-blood Hawaiiens, 
told that it was as near to being "the 
real thing" as *
Honolulu, so I 
back for a closer 

‘‘tablecloth’’

thin
1 h-'

to the
present were evl-

ttlng
up to the table and making 

them stay 
through eating, 
no lunch.’ It d 
to learn it. 
work It was to clean up the crumbs 
than It would have been to follow the 
four all about the rooms, 
gave them their lunch regularly, too, 
which no doubt proved q 
In the after condition of 
ache."

“O, grandma,
Richard, He is 
low that ever waa and perfectly heal
thy too,

“I sa'<
stomachs,’’ quietly remarked the old 
lady aa she took up her knitting.

“How did you teach Richard not to 
touch your books, grandma? 
qu'te a while ago, was it not?”

"Two or three months, surelv. He 
ive been a veer old. Why, 
Id, No, no, Richard,’ and 
squarely in the eye until 
hand away. I did

there until they were 
It was ’sit still or 

Id not take them long 
And see how much less

I was likely to see In 
left the car and walked

Tli.' was woven of a 
grass or reed and was

It was long enough to ac-pliable.
commodate the entire party and 
have been quite ancient, since

I think Rho
i , ------  ---- since noth
ing of the sort has been woven in 

ny years. I should judge that this 
t would sell at curio stores for four 
Ive hundred dollars—possibly more 

than that, for the design was quite 
Intricate.

Down the centre of the table was a 
row of wooden dishes called cala
bashes. At one time this was all the 
dish the native Hawaiian owned; but 
on this occasion common por 
dishes were used In addition t 
calabashes—of course, quite spoiling 
the effect for the prying tourist behind 
the high hedge of hibiscus

calabashes are each cut from 
a single block of wood, which is us 
hard as our black walnut 
takes on a far more beautiful polish.

h!nk it Is prettier than either rose
wood or mahogany. In olden 
these dishes were made with 
tools, and, knowing till 
ut the

And I’m sure 
s kept her secret. Be- 
lecause she can’t tell

ulte an item
their etom-

I cannot fuss so with 
the dearest little fel-

or f
MOSQUITOS ISMS.

Bv L. P. Bowen, 
osqulto nipped 

scientific, fair and squa 
pure hallucination, 

would declare;
Matter never In

sort of evil creeturs, 
ng but the mortal 

forehead and no skeeters;
No buzzing hordes infesting wit 

venomous Intrusion—
Ergo, nil this buzz and biting 

phantasmal, sheer Illusion.

for all I can Roe.” 
d after condition of their A M my forehead.

Mila. Eddy
celain

existence and no

Noth! mind and no
could not ha

he took his 
raise mv voice or look cross.

The*
him

h their

but and which
all I could do to keep from smiling, 
for the little rogue looked at me ns 
squarely as I did at him, and to me 
It seemed a long time before he took 
his hand off. but he did It at last, and 
looked up into mv face and smiled. 
Of course I smiled bnek and we were 
Immediately the best of friends. When 
he touched them again I did the same 
thing and It was rot long before he 
learn od.

I t
All your skeeter bars abolish, do-vn 

with all vour foolish screens; 
Discard your smokes and smothers and 

forswear your human means;
For all that’s necessary in the good old

iiR, one wonders 
their workman- 

seen calabashes that
perfection of

summer time
Is to think there are no skeeters. not 

in all this skeeter clime;
Don’t you try to brush them off. don’t 

you fidget, don’t you twitch;
I't you use your finger nails for 
forsooth It doesn’t Itch.

were hundreds of years old, yet were 
hardly cracked or warped at all, and 
time had imparted to them a wonder
fully fine color. There was one used 
for cooking a large-sized ham — for 
these dishes served for cookl

Now when he pa
books he casts one of his sly glances 
at me, but never touches them. O, 
lie is a rogue from the top of hifl 
curly pate 
foot”—Hoi

sees the
<ing pur- 
food. Tho 
Into the 

rom a near-

poees aa well as for serving 
food to be cooked is put 
dish, then red-hot stones f 
by fire are thrown Into It, and ex
changed for other hot stones aa they 
become cool.

Yet I make mv affidavit—there’s the 
lump and there’s tho bump; 

Otherwise I’m an Impostor or the 
lest sort of gump;

But I stand on
irritating pa 

tantalizing
got to die or scratch;

And If Mrs. Baker Eddv thinks Mos- 
qultodom a joke\

I would love to have her test It on the 
classic Pocomoko

to the sole of his fat little 
usekeeper.

A PROBLEM IN THREES. This process Is kept 
up until the food Is cooked to taste. 
It must have been nicely flavored with 
ashes, for, of course, the hut stones 
could not be washed; but why should 
one be troubled about such trifles.

mv veracity—there’s 
tdh.Ir three little houses stood In a row, 

WHh never a fence to divide;
And If each little cat had three little

that
And thaf g Itching that I’ve

kite
At play In the garden wide;

And if each little maid had three little
cats

(Three times three times three;
And If each little cat had three little 

kits.
How many kits would there be?

And If each little maid had three little 
friends

With whom she loved to play;
And If each little friend had three little 

dolls
In dreeses and ribbons gay;

And If friend» and dolls and

Banana Snow.—Free banana pulp 
from skin and coarse threads and 
press enough through a rlcer or vege
table press to All a cup; add one 
cupful of granulated sugar, the juice 
and grated rind of a lemon and the 
unbeaten white of one egg. Bent with 
a perforated wooden spoon until solid 
to the bottom of the bowl. It will 
take about 20 minutes. Use between 
and above the layers. Put on a part 
of the mixture with a pastry bag and 
tube. Decorate with candled cherries. 
This mixture may be served In glasses 
or^aa a filling for Charlotte Russe.

—Ex.

EMITY LIVES.
Think of the result of existence In 

the man or woman who has lived chief
ly to gratify the physical appetites: 
think of Its real emptiness, Its real re- 

old age comes, andpulslveness, when 
the senses are dulled, and the roses 
have faded, and the lamps at
quet are smoking and expiring, 
sire falls, and nil that remain 
fierce, Insatiable, ugly cravl 
lights which have fie 
think of the bitter, burning vacancy 
such an end, and you must see that 
pleasure Is not a good haven to seek 
In the voyage of life.—Henry van Dyke.

the ban

ns Is the 
ng for de- 

d for evermore
cats and

kite
Were all In-vlted to tea.

And none of them should send regrets, 
How many gueets would there be?

—The United Presbyterian.

of
It'costs *reat thln* t0 toSln well, bat

more and means more 
the end.

________ _
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Roman Catholics or the Salvation Army 
or Plymouth Brethren, but we should lay 
emphasis upon the tilings in wliich we 
agree and we ought^to go together to 
form a federation. He charged tliat 
the result of history given by Dr. Patrick 
was inaccurate and misleading.

In amendment, Principal Mackay moved, 
seconded by Rev. R. G._MacBctli, M.A., 
of Paris:—

“Tliat the proposed Basis of Union 
be sent down simpliciter without further 
delay to Presbyteries, sessions and 
gregations for tlie fullest discussion and 
for the expression of their opinion t hereon,

ai framed by the Union Committee, 
orthodox? The late Principal McLar
en was satisfied wltlh those doctrinal 
statements, and what 
should be satlsfacto 
deplored very much 
times four or five men labored 
little village 
do more and 
should ‘have an adequate stipend, but 
he needs far more, an adequate 
in which to labor. The situa 
Canada is almost intolerable. The ri
val Churches are so near that they 
must unite. There Is no other solu
tion. Canada cannot play her part In 
the world’s evangelization unless un
ion takes place. Having to provide for 
sudh a large Immigration, 
men enobgh if we continue our pres
ent methoda? The sooner all Christ
ian men meet and plan to give the 
Goapel to -us Incoming population the 
better. “The subject which will now 
bo sent down to Presbyteries for their 
approval or d'eapproval will not be 
the abstract question of union, but the 
basis of union as framed by the 
ion Committee. The Issue ts a grave 
ore, but It Is Inspiring. The Presby
terian dliurch Is able to do to-day 
what she is doing because of the un
ions of the past, and a larger union 
will produce larger results."

In seconding the resolution Lieutenant- 
Governor Fraser said: “1 am in accord with 
the basis of Union so far as I, a layman, 
understand it. Certainly the foundation 
of truth is in it. 1 yield to no man in 
my love for the Presbyterian Church, 
but I shall not be so small as to live on 
the memories of the past rather tlian work 
on the acliievements of the future. There 
may be much in a name. We love the 
name Presbyterian, but we must not forget 
tliat there is a name above every name. 1 

for 1 believe tliat union

Continued from page 5.
GENERAL ASSEMBLY REPORT.

the West. If we are not to fall down 
It. The tremendous growth of 

the west was pictured by Dr. Gordon, 
4HO.OOO of an Immigration being expect
ed this year and the likelihood of 8,- 

to fi,000,000 more people In the 
west than there are to-day. This year 
they were getting only 67 out of the 
colleges and not one of them for the 
west, needing 250 men this year and 
with 1.000 vacant posts. He consider- 

solemn thing before

t lulled him 
man. Hery to any 

the fact t ii.it Tiln‘a
where one or two would 
'better work. "A man

000,000

lor the expression ol their opinion t Hereon, 
their decisions to be reported to tlie clerks 
of the Assembly not 
day of Ma

ed this the most 
the assembly.

George Arthur, 
dress, asked for a scheme of

ng the Galicians, of whom there 
are 60,000 in Alberta. The churches’ 
efforts In this respect needed strength
ening. The plan he outlined was en
dorsed by the Synod of Alberta, and he 
asked that the assembly approve of It. 
ami authorize the raising of money to 
finance It. Five thousand dollars would 
be needed at the start. Carried.

SKILL AND KING CASE.
At the evening session the assembly 

dealt with questions arising out of the 
Skill and King case, reported on by 
the Moral and Social Reform Commit- 

After reciting the leading facts 
of the case, the assembly said: 
"Whereas the assembly, In the light 
of the facts narrated above, cannot 
but feel that a situation of the utmost 
gravity has in consequence been cre
ated, Inasmuch a a If the action and ut
terances of the Minister of Justice re
main unchallenged and are to Influ
ence the administration of law In sim
ilar eases, our country lies exposed to 
the unrestricted continuance of the 
traffic 
therefore
to be Its solemn duty respectfully to 
lay before the Right Honorable the 
Prime Minister this deliverance, and 

*peals to Mm to take such action 
vlll avert this grave peril, which 

threaten» our national 
The motion was unanimously

]>orte-i to tnc cierns
_____uy not later tlian tlie first
May, 1911, in time to be consi- 

by the General Assembly of 1911, 
thus placing tliat Assembly in a position 
to decide what steps should, under the 
circumstances, be taken, and 
byteries, sessions and congregations be 

ted to consider at the same time, the 
feasibility of some scheme of co-operation 
or federationj^between all Protestant 
churches inetlie,Dominion of Canada, q 
► When the vote
of the debateltliis amendment was lost 
by a vote of 85 to 81 for an amendment 
by Rev. W. C. Clark, of Quebec, and Mr. 
Brown, of Winnipeg, to the effect^that 
the Basis of Union be sent down to the 

gregations and sessions as well as 
to Presbyteries, but without mention 
of federation as an alternative for union. 
On the next vote 107 stood for Mr. Clark’s 
amendment and 171 for Principal Patrick's 
original motion. When the yeas and nays 
were taken on the original motion the vote 
stood 184 yeas and 73

1n an ad- 
educatlonRev. Dr.

can we find

that Pres-

Un-
was taken at the close

THURSDAY.—Eighth Day.
Perhaps the most Important deliver

ance In to-day’s proceedings was that 
on the Coronation Oath. Dr. MacLar- 
en, Rocklyn, from 
pointed to deal with 
In this
that the constitutional 
termining which the Corona 
to Intended to guard shall be duly 
served, we are of opinion that It 
be Inadvisable to take any 
regard to It at present."

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES.
The Committee on Young People’s 

Societies, Rev. Dr. W. S. McTavish, 
convener, recommended as follows: —

That, In view of the immense 
growth and the hopeful outlook of 
the Dominion and the supreme Im
portance of holding the young 
l>le In living connection with 
Church, your committee, having stud
ied the mutter for years, Is convinced 
that the future u< this vital work der 
pends on the appointment of a Field 
Secretary to organize and develop It, 
and recommends that such an appoint
ment be now made. The total mem
bership of young people’s societies Is 
29,961 In 856 societies, as compared with 
30,978 In 835 last year. Of these, 11,364 
are young men and 16,131 young wo
men. The number in communion with 
the Ghurch Is 16,797, which is 2,006 few- 

than last year. The contributions 
rpose» were 342,962, an ln- 
$107. All the recommenda- 

opted except the last, and 
e wnich had reference to the ap- 

ment of a Field Secretary was 
down to the Presbyteries to be 

id reported on next year, 
stinted his report, Dr. Me

ed the Convenorship 
,ee, and on motion of

his long 
Convenor.

in such debasing literature, 
the assembly deems It appeal to you,

will be a blessing to our country and will 
advance the glory of God.”

The Action Questioned.
Principal Mackay questioned the right 

of the Assembly to take the step proposed, 
because the Barrier Act was intended for 
the protection of the Church, whereas 
the contemplated action was for the anni
hilation of the Church. He said it w 
intended to railroad the ouest ion through 
the Assembly. The Moderator besought 
the sneaker to be careful of liis language, 
but Dr. Mackay said lie had chosen his 
language deliberately. He ouoted several 
of tlie Scottish divines to the effect tliat 
the Church was not intended to be one. 
Dr. Denney and others, he said, took 
this view. He quoted Thomas Chalmers 
in favor of liis ixisition, and referred to 
some of the living Scottish divines. He 
questioned the nght of Dr. Patrick to 
predict that there would be a great re
ligious forward movement if union took 
place. Such had not been the results 
in tlie Scottish churches. The only 
organism without differentiation in it is 

y fish. Tliat surely is not a model 
for the church. Every denomination 
feels kindly toward the Presbyterian 
Church, but if union takes place many 
will go into the Anglican Church. The 
plea has been put forward tliat

the committee ap- 
the matter brought 
"Whilst we hold 

principles de- 
ation Oath

would

resolution:il ai

Imminently
lifer ___ . „ ,
adopted. Rev. R. G. Me Beth, of Pans. 
Ont., made a strong speech on the -* 
rloua subjects embodied in the repo 
and moved their adoption.

WEDNESDAY—Seventh Day.
In Introducing the proi>oeed union of 

the Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational churches Principal Pat
rick placed before the General Assem- 
by the following motion: "The Assem
bly declare their approval of Che docu
ment» agreed upon by the Joint com
mittee as a basis upon which the 
church may unite with the Methodist 
and Congregational churcheà, and they 
direct that this resolution, along with 
the above-mentioned documents, be 
transmitted to Presbyteries for their 
judgment under the Barrier Act, in
structing Presbytery Clerks to report 
the decision arrived at to the Clerks 
of the General Assembly not later than 
May 1, 1911. The Assembly are of op
inion that In the event of the returns

inact

the

c:m
jell;“ J

for all 
crease
tiona were ad 
that onei whlc

considered and 
Having pre;

Tavlsh resigne
of the committee, and on moth 
Rev. R. Haddow and Dr. Ga'ndl 
was cor
and efficient services • as 
Rev. W. R. Macintosh, Elora, 
appointed In his stead.

Protection of Church Property. 
For Sir Thomas W. Taylor, conx 

Commltte

pu
ofPresbyteries warranting further 

steps being taken In the direction of 
union, the Assembly of 1911 will pro

to consult sessions and con 
regarding 
itrlck said 

wider union of all 
churches, but In tlhe meantime the 
union now contemplated Is the more 
practicable. "This movement," he de
clared, "to the greatest thing that has 
been attempted, and the greatest that 
has been accomplished since the be-

we ought
to liave a national church. Tliat rounds 
well. But tlie Presbyterian Church is, 
to all intents and purposes, national 
now. The only possible national 
is a federation of all the churches. The 
creed formed by the Union Committee is 
one of compromise. Shall we try to 
convert the world with such a creed? 
We sliall have to go through life apologi
zing for tliat creed. Our old creed put 
iron into tlie blood. Dr. Mackay was 
no better satisfied with the policy than 
with the doctrine in the proposed basis of 
union. No guarantee was, he said, 
provided for safeguarding of * 
and none for the perpetuity 

leges. The provision 
settlement of ministers 
unsatisfactory. It will res 
pulling and 
warned
Dr. Patrick’s résolut

the whole matter." 
the goal was the 

the Protestant

gâtions : 
Dr. Pa

church

dlally thanked for

ginning of Protestantism. The basis Is

unite. In Korea, the 
church union arose, a 
tee there has adopted the doctrinal 
basis framed by the Union Commit
tee In Canada. Union is a duty wher
ever It Is not forbidden by conscience. 
Will anyone dhallen 
which the 
ed? There is In them no barrier to 

In the basis 
th the con

victions of Presbyterians as expound
ed to-day. Are the doctrinal articles.

which all three churches can 
blem of the 
the commtt-

lylor, conven- 
Protectlon ofof the

.urch Property, Dr. Somervi 
ported the enactment of an ami 
act securing a needed change In 
legislation respecting the property* of 
religious Institutions. By this amend
ing act, when land Is held for the use

Oh
endedfunds, 

lity of our 
made for the 
is altogether 

.suit in wire-

roll
the doctrines 

ttee he» draft-g<\
K|»calicr

Union Com congregation, and a separate con
gregation is formed therefrom, the 
trustees for the time being ma 
to trustees of the separated congre 
tlon such part of the land as is no 
longer required for the original con-

Theanti hypocrisy.
the Assembly tliat if it parsed 
ick’s resolution the Union would 

lie forced upon the people wliether they 
liked it or not. He could worsliip with

union. There Is not hi 
of union at variance

ng
wl

y convey
KU-

*
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'<THE CLERGY IN SPAIN.gregatlon, but the consent thereto of 

that congregation must first be given.
The act further provides that any con- Rev. I>r. Dewey, wife and daughter, 
veyance heretofore executed, with such have left en a'trip to Europe, and will 
consent, conveying land to a separated be absent until next September.

gregatlon shall be valid, unless al- Lut Sunday Rev. Dr. Wm, Patterson, 
ready, on any legal proceedings, de- nf Philadelphia, preached in Stanley 
dared Invalid. The ad « I thua nut s, , Churcll; n,.v principal Mackay, 

mit of land being no con- ,x , ' • n 1 . D. J!veyad In future, hut will relieve the }>•'»••,<* Vancouver, m Crescent Street 
tw^ Toronto congregation., and po..- Çhwch; and Kev J. Jeffrey Johnjtone, 
Ibly other, aleo, of the expenae of ap- Ph.l).. in the American Preebytenan
plying to the Legislature for special Church 
Acts to make, good the title to their I he ( hureh at ljike Megantic is desirous

of an early Ncttlement. This is a small 
reported that Quecn u and compart charoe on the ihore of thi. 
und was now over the beautiful hike There la a church and 

with a good sum of money m the 
for a new church building. The 

church has lately become an augmented 
clmrge and the prospects are bright. 
Ministers will please write to Rev. W. T. 
McKenzie, Scotstown, who will give any 
further information.

The Rev. J. W. Johnston, M.A., B.D., 
luiving accepted the call from Verdun 
congregation, the induction will take 
place in the church, Ross street, on Fri
day, June 17th, at 8 p.m. The Rev. 
K. J. Macdonald, B.A., B.D., will preside; 
Rev. John Loelihead. M.A., will address 
the congregation; Rev. John Chisholm 
will address the minister, and the Rev. 

H. McGillivray, will preach the ser-

MONTREAL.

Of the present religious and political 
sit tuition in Spain, the Marquis of Sala
manca, interviewed by the Witness, 
uInn in Montreal, a few days ago, said, 
among other things:—

“U it bill a abort til 
his land would see some great elianges. 
His reason for so believing was tlint King 
Alfonso was a friend of progress, and the 
present Prime Minister, a strong supporter 
of reform. Most of the young Spaniards 
go either to France or England to com
plete their studies. A strong pro-British 
feeling considerably augmented by the 
bringing of an English-s|>ei.'.ing Queen 
to Court, prevails throughout the country. 
Queen Victor , he said, speuks good 
Spanish, and has become very popular 
with her subjects.

The Marquis further expressed con
fidence that the present Premier was 
sincere in his desire to do something 
towards the education of his country's 

ns, but the Church of Rome was s 
pieiotis of his actions. Then* would 
trouble in that direction, ami the trouble 
might end in the placing of the church in 
Spain on the same footing ns in France. 
It is very evident that the higher clergy 
have interfered in polities to too great 
an extent. The lower clergy had little 
jiower, hut the Jesuits were t Ik* most active 
in iMilitical interference, and as they con
trolled many of the colleges of the eouiw 
try, their influence was great.

It was absolutely necessary that some
thing be done for education in Spain. 
As much as 40 lier cent, of the whole 
population, he thought, were illiterate 
iiemg unable either to read or write. 
The people hojied and believed that the 
present Premier would do something 
to ameliorate this condition of affairs.

pressed the opinion that the 
find been supported by the " 

state, would be thrown hack on their 
individual parishes, which would be in 
every way a good thinp. How Rome 
would regard such a ixilicy on the part 
of the authorities at Madrid, he could not 
say.

dieted,

property.
' Prof. Laird 
Endowment Fu 
$400,>100 mark. On motion of Dr. Me- manse 
Queen and Rev. R. R. Haddow. the re- Dank 
port was received and read.

Dr. Bryce reported for the commit
tee appointed to consider the securing 

saisit inee for Rev. E. R. McLaren,
D.D., In his heavy work as Home 
M'ssion Secretary. The committee re- 
ermmended that the necessary help be 
given to Dr. McLaren. On motion of 

yce and Dr. MacQueen. the re
port and recommendation were adopt
ed. The Robertson Memorial Fund 
was commended to the generous sym
pathy of the church for suppoi 
motion of Dr. Bryce and the A 
bly Clerk.

u*

n!
Queen's Endowment.

Prof. Laird reprrted that Queen'.* 
Endowment Fund was now over the 
$400,000 mark. On -motion of Dr. Mc
Queen and Rev. R. R. Haddow, the re
port was received and read.

Rex’. W. J. Dey reported for the 
Hvmnal Committee. Pairs for the year 
amount'd to 82.092 copies. Royalties on 
sale of hymnals amounted to $93,234.50.

The marriage of Miss Ethel (}. Ram
sey, daughter of Mr. (1. B. Ramsey, 
of Queber, and Dr. J. Osca 
son of the Rev. J. C. Thor 
of Montreal, is announced to take place 
at the home of the bride’s parents, on 
Thursday, 
accepted 
Canton

r Thomson, 
MIX,mson.

July 7th. Dr. Thomson thas 
a position on tlie staff of the 

Hospital
Canton, China, and they exiiect to 
on July Kith, for a six weeks’tour in the 
Old Country and Europe, on the way to 
China, arriving at their destination 
towards the end of October.

ami Medical Colle
sailA Record Year.

The Record reported a good year, 
with a larger la*ue than ever before - 
62.000 monthly. The editor and mana
ger. Rev. D. E. Scott, 'had some crit
icism to offer of the failure of com
mittees ‘o utilize The Record ns a free 
mrnthly bulletin to keep the schemes 
before the church, and their Issuing Rev. F. C. Overend, of Sutton, ex-
of statements and appeals In .separate changed with Rev. I>. W. Best, of St.
leaflets with much smaller circulation Andrew's. Beaverton. 
r,t pxtn mil. The n-mlr.t» for the It In Krntirylng 
■tiit wer.1 H5.H1.77. end dlibiirmrnenli A- K. Duncan. M.
I1fi.457.54. The balance on January 1. c°ô'l|veria Ferry 

(12,875.77. and nn December
31, $11,850. nf Onecn's College

After a brl-f addree* by the mnder- R‘v „ , of Arnprior, waa
ator, the Assembly was declared an- the preacher In St. Andrew’s Church 
jrumed. to meet In Knox ehureh, ot- Carleton Place, on a rerent Sunday,
tawa. I.i Jun\ 1011. Pronouncing the Rev. p H. Currie, of Omemee, and
htnedletlor. the proceedings closed. Rev. j \ Molr. of Rramoea, have

Rev. F. H. Robinson was appointed been preaching In Knox Church, Can- 
resistant to Dr. Shearer, and Rev. nlngton.
Dr. Patt -i-son, Philadelphia, was ap- The la 
pointed an evangelist 
13.000. It Is understood that Mr. Rob
inson will accept, hut Dr. Patterson 
naked time for consideration.

The Assembly congratulated Dr. J 
(1. Shearer on the excellent work he 
Is doing In connection with 
and social reform.

An apn 
bv tery to
T-nme added to the roll was laid on

He also ex 
clergy, who

EASTERN ONTARIO.

to learn that Rev. 
A., of Bancroft, Is 

after a serious Illness, 
congregation 

1, a recent gra

OTTAWA.

On Sunday morning, Dr. Herridge, 
in St. Andrews, and Dr. Itamsay, in Knox, 
reviewed the work of the General Assem
bly at its recent meetings in Halifax.
^ Rev. Dr. George Bryce, of Winning, 
is in the city on nis way hack from the 

Assembly. He had an interview 
here with Hon. Mackenzie King, Minister 
of Labour, regarding the duties of his ap- 
ixiintment to the Technical Education 
Commission which proposes to start work 
early in July.

The Foreign Missionary Tidings for 
May contains the following list of 
life mem tiers:—

Mrs. Robert Milne, presented by the 
W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, Arnprior; Mrs. R 
Waddell, presented by the W.F.M.S. 
Auxiliary, Sperling, Man.; Mrs. A. B. 
Gilbert, presented by the W.F.M.S. 
Auxiliary, Park Hill; Mrs. Chas. Wm. 
Doty (Miss Grace Dyke), presented by 
the MncGillivray Mission Band, Goderich; 
Miss Nellie A. Beatty, presented by Mis
sion Band, Calvin Church, Pembroke;

< ienersl

dies In the choir of St. An
drew's Church, Oannnoque, now ap
pear In black surplices, wearing Scotch 
caps with a hand of blue. The Journal 
commends the change.

Rev. Dr. H. H. Maclean.

at a salary of

lately of
Avonmore. conducted service In the 
Maxvllle ehureh on a recent Sund 
Rev. R. McKay by » appointment 
Presbytery being at Moose Creek.

Rev. and Mrs. T. A. Sadler, Car 
dlnal, were the guests of Rev.
Mrs. N. D. Keith at the manse, 
cott. on Friday. Mr. Sadler assisted 
at the preparatory service in the Pres
byterian church on Friday evening.

Rev. A. C. Cameron, pastor of 
John's Presbyterian Church,
Perry, who was married on June 1. to 
Miss Bradshaw, Toronto, has been 

nted two months’ leave of absence 
which time he will visit the 

Isles. Mr. Pllkey, of Knox 
II take Mr. Cameron's work

ey.
of

II.nlentlm from Toronto Pros
ha w Rev. S. R. Rohold'i*

the table.
Toronto Presbytery was refused 

mission to put names of assistant m 
Inters on the roll.

Reformation In Scotland.
St.

Pori
The 350th annlxrersary of the Re- 

ffrmatlon In Scotland was renoenlzed 
hy the Assembly, and the ministers <1u| 
weire asked to note this fact In the 
month of August, the annlvrrsarv 
month. The Assembly will send a 
delegation to tbe centennial of the 

Red

Mrs. Alex. Harper; Mrs. Helen Martin, 
resented by W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, College 
treet Church, Toronto; Miss N. Agnew 

Brown, presented by her mother, Mrs. 
David Brown, College Street Church 
Auxiliary, Toronto: Mrs. John W. Mc
Elroy. presented by the members of 
W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, Carp; Mrs. James E.

British 
Colle 
during his absence.

The memhers of the W.F.M.S . the C.E. 
and King’s Own Mission BandofDunx’egan 
ehureh, united in presenting Mrs. (T)r.) 
MrEwen with an address and a hand
some and elegantly fitted travelling case. 
The address was read hy Mrs Gollan and 
Mra. Neil Macdonald made the presenta
tion.

g of Selkirk colonists on 
In

$.380 to defray 
meeting nf

1812. The Assembly voted 
the expenses of tbe 
the Pan-Presbyterian

Amos, W.F.M.S., Lieury; Miss Mary 
B. Smith, W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, Lieury; 
Miss Margaret H. Robertson, presented 

tiier, W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, 
Church, Ottawa.

Alliance. Resolutions of thanks to the 
Aneembly. Church and the citizens of 
Halifax were passed.

her mott 
Street

by I
Bank

The General Aseemblv reports that , —. ... , ., n .
the number of families In the Preshv- *fl °» Central Church,
ter'an Church In Canada Is 157.161. an Hamilton have presented Mrs. Lyle with
Increase of 18,787 during tbe vear. The a solid silver entrOe dish and a solid 
number of communicants Is 279.555. silver tray, the latter bearing a suitable 
That Is quite a largo family. The total inscription, 
amount raised for all purposes was 
$4.078,304. Which Is an average of a 
little over $14.50 a communicant.

Rev. John Little, of Holstein, Ont., 
has been visiting his brother, Rev. A. 
Little, at Battleford, Sask.

Rev. J. S. Duncan, B.A., a recent grad
uate of Montreal College, lias received a 
unanimous call to Lucknow. Stipend 
offered, 11,200 and four week’s holidays.Jesus Christ lifts the mortgage of our 

past.—John Douglas Adam.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS. SPARKLES.
"Yes," said the determined man, 

“when that waltef resented the small- 
neea of my tip I took thei caee to the 
proprietor of the restaurant.”

"And what did the proprietor do?"
“He gave the waiter some money out 

of his own pocket and apologized 
him for having such a customer."

FORCING YOURSELF 
TO TAKE FOOD

To relieve bunions, paint dally for 
about a week with tincture of Iodine, 

er ten days paint again, and so on 
the Inflammation Is all gonei; wear 

very point-

Af!
till
well-flttlng boots, avoiding 
ed toes and high heels.

toIf chlcke 
wet food 
Into 
and

pns have

one feed a teasp* 
into the next ab 

of powdered charcoal, end so 
the food for about three days.

cholera give them The Torture of Indignation Han lulled 
by the Tonic Power* of Dr.

Williams’ l‘lnk 1111a.
Victims of Indigestion have small 

choice between two evils—on the one 
hand a starvation diet, which means 
great

Ing themselves to take nourishment 
In spite of the acute suffering inflicted 
by each meal.

In the search for a cure they find 
common medicines upset the etomach 
and render the food more difficult to 
digest. Laxatives are violent and 
weakening, and so-called "pre-dlgest- 
ed foods" merely evade the cause of 
the trpuble and the stomach ateadly 
grows weaker.

The common sense 
Indigestion Is the Dr.
—the making 
Dr. Williams' 
tone to the weakened sy 
vlgorates the distressed 
gans. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have 
cured thousands of the worst cases of 
Indigestion through their simple tonic 
treatment and one excellent example 
of these cures Is the case of Misa M. 
Y. C. Roberge, Sorel, Que., who sa 
"For upwards of nine years I suffe 
almost continuously the tortures of In
digestion. At times I had no appetite: 
Lt others there was a craving for food, 
but whatever I took caused me the 
greatest pangs. As the result of fchi 
trouble I suffered from violent head
aches, and I grew pale and weak. I 
tried many different medicines: some 
gave me a little relief, but none gave 
me any permanent benefit until T be
gan using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I 
had only taken these a few .weeks 
when I found such help as I had nn« 
found before. The pains after eating 
gradually dlsaippeared, my appetite 
grew better, and after using the 
for a couple of months I found myself 
completely cured, and have not si 
hod a twinge of the trouble. I grate
fully recommend Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills to all who suffer from any form, 
of Indigestion." *

Through their action on the blood 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure such 
troubles as anaemia, Indigestion, sick 
hfadaehes, rheumatism, and all forme 
of nervous troubles such as neuralgia, 
St Vitus dance, and partial paralysis. 
These Pills are especially valuable to 
growing girls and women and cure the 
headachee, sldeaches and other pains 
known only to them. Sold bv all med
icine dealers or by mall at 60 cents a 
box or alx boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle.

give them 
well stirred

Raspberry cake — Two eggs, butter 
te of a large egg. one cup granulated 

ispnerry, one 
nutmeg, half

with

lys, well st lire 
oonful of sulphui 
out a teaspoo 

alter
One of the best stories told about Mr. 

Rirrell concerns a poor client whose 
When the 
gratefully

m thb sum of 15s., which he ac- 
In order not to give offence.

him, however, 
in

case he took up for nothing, 
case had been won the client

A colleague reproached 
for this "unprofessional 

ng less than gold.
"Rut I took all the poor beggar had," 

said Mr. Rlrreil, "and I consider that 
Is not unprofessional."—M.A.P.

weakness and depression of 
and on the other hand fore-Usugar, one cup preserv 

tablespoon cinnamon, half nutme 
cup sour milk, one teaspoon soda, 
teaspoon vanilla, one and one-helf 
flour. This Is very : 
boiled

conduct"
tüki

and one 
nice If

Soft Ginger Bread—1 egg, 1 cup sug
ar, l cup molasses, 1 cup milk, either 
swept or buttermilk, 1-2 cup ehortenl 
butter, lard or dripping, 2 1 
flour or a little more. 1 teaspoon gin
ger, 1 teaspoon aoda, and a little salt. If 
sweet milk Is used add 2 teaspoons of 
cream of tartar

Thei mais husband Is a 
man?"

1 should say so.
known that man to laugh at a 
when he was taking down the stove
pipe."

"They say 
very amiable 

"Amiable?ng,
of

of curing 
ams' way 

of new, rich blood by 
Pink Pills that glv 

stem and ... 
digestive or-

wmi• • •• on Baptism—Pat who was noted 
for quick tongue, was digging potato 
when thei parish priest came by. By 
way of a pleasant salutation the priest 
said:

"Good mornln' to ye, Pat, and what 
kind of p’rtatoes are ye dlggln’?"

"Raw ones, your rlv'rlnce."
*'Ooh, ye’re so smart. I'll Just give 

ye a question on the catechism. What 
Is baptism?"

"It used to be four shillin'* afore ye 
but now It’s twenty shillings."

Pat
Savoy Cake. The weight of four eggs 

In pounded loaf sugar, the weight of 
seven In flohr, a little 

el or almond
Break tho seven egge, putting 
whites Into one bowl and the yolks In
to another. Beat the yolks very light, 
and mix the sugar with them and the 
flavoring; beat them well together; 
then add thei whites, which have been 
beaten to a froth. Put the flour In by 
degrees, and after It Is all stirred in, 
keep on beating the dough for at least 
fifteen minutes. The cake should be 

it will

?n-'

grated lemon 
extract for flavor!!>«•'

Rr
ng.
the

ye:
red

"I want to look at some canes," said 
man to the shop-baked In a loaf, and 

one hour 
a half f<

require from 
and a quarter to one hour and 

or lt to bake.
lticent young

er, "and I'm In a great hurry
yes, sir"; responded the 

leeper, very much flurried. "Here 
s," to shop assistant, "show this 

e hurricane»."

a magn
""Yen, sir; 

shopkeeWith proper care table terns should 
Many people are 

ith them.
^ They must be kept moist,

Do not allow thorn to become chill
ed. A te

The planta should be placed In a 
window, where they will receive light 
and sun for at least a part of the day.

ery day, 
that the

water Is cold as warm water is Injuri
ous to ferns.

As soon as any of the leaves get 
yellow down near the root, cut them

.la
ntlilast two months, 

even more successful w ge eman sum
not soak-

Mrs. Chugwater—Joslah, what Is an 
autobiography?

Mr. Chugwater—It's the story of a 
man's life, written as he thinks It 
ought to be. Couldn’t you tell that 
from the word Itself?—Chicago Tri

era ture of from 60 to 70
Is best.

Fille

Th should be watered eve 
too much. Be sure

eyt Mabel, aged three, taken to the but
cher shop for the first time, gazed In 
horror at the sawdust on the floor.

"Ma," she whispered, "does he but- 
cheir dolls?"

"Rufus, you old loafer, do yo 
It's right to leave your wife 
wash-tub while you pass your time 
fishing?"

"Yassah, Jedge; 
wife don’ need any 
•holy wuk jes" as hard

but

u think 
at theA CHEAP WEATHERGLASS.

Take a broad necked bottle, such as 
are used for pickles or fruit Jellies, and 
fill It with water within two or three 
Inches of the brim; turn a clea 
flask upside down, with Its neck with
in the pickle bottle. Should the wea
ther be set fair, the water in the neck 
of the flask will remain about half an 
Inch above the leivel; but If rain be near 
the water will rise 
ly In the neck of 
he very near, and the atmosphere in 
consequence very heavy, the water may 
rise In the flask’s neck as much as two 
or three Inches within a few hours. No 
one should be without this useful in
strument; It gives no trouble; the wa
ter does not require changing—outdoors 
or Indoors, heat or cold, are^like 
material. In frosty weather It 
not be forgotten that this Instrument 
must be kept in a temperature above 
freezing, otherwise It cannot act; and 
should the 'bottle be left full of water 
It will probably break In the ordinary 
course with the congelation of 
ter. It Is obvious that this simple ap
paratus will not Indicate with scientific 
precision the amount of moisture In the 
atmosphere, but the warning given by 
the rise of the water In the nock of the 
flask may be sufficient to prevent dis
appointment in domestic arrangements, 
especially with regard to such an Im
portant matter In thei household as 
selection of a good "drying day" for 
the family wash, a matter of great In
terest to the careful housekeeper.—Cas
sas Household Guide.

it1» all right. Mah 
watching. She’ll 
as If I was dah."

unded Ice

Take the Juice of six oranges a 
lemons, adding sugar to suit the 

to this a quantity of po
sliced pine-apple, pouring 

quarts of water. This Is 
beverage for anybody,

Put 
and some 
over It twogradually but qulck- 

the flask; and If rain an agreeable 
sick or well. A STRANGE LAKE.

Captain Tllho of the French mission 
to the Lake Chad region In Africa has 
discovered' some new vagaries of 
puzzling body of water, which 
exercised the minds of geographers 
with Its problems. He found In 1908 
that caravans were crossing 
land the northern part of the 
where. In 1904. the captain himself had 
navigated an open expanse of water. 
The lake covers an area of about four- 
fifth# as large as Relglu 
erage depth Is only " five feet. Even 
the winds suffice to change Its level to 
such an extent as to submerge or leave 
bare portions of Its shores. It Is 
tlrely Independent of the rivers 
flow Into the Atlantic and the Medit
erranean. Curiously enough, the lake 
does not occupy the lowest part of the 
great plain of which It 1» approximately 
the centre, for observation shows that 
northwest of the lake there are plains 
of considerably lower altitude then 
that of the lake.

that 
has long"Let the BOLD DUST Twine do Your work1'

lm-

lake-bed
should

I m. but Its av-

■kÆ
that

GOLD DUST
WISHING POWDER" CLEANS EVERTYHING.

The N. K. FAIRBÂNK COMPANY
MONTREAL

1 hi:

L
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Medicinal Preparations Are Not “Cure-Alls”
Neither are they intended to take the place of your physician

Reasonable Claims

thinking man or woman. LÇ id kT» ch*7?1,t! f™” Pureet

jjswRWs —..STSrSSS". to the NA-DRU-COm^"" h*'0" Eei',g a'lm“"3

c.n^yhi;EEEEEBEE5£ r
occasions when a reliable liousehold remedy is needed. To put the reliability of the NA-DRU-CO Pre-
th.nght NA-DRU-CO preparation is the safest and parafions beyond doubt or question, we are oreoared 
best thing you c«,u.e. to furnish to your phy.ijn or druggi.To,Tw

If, for example, you feel an attack of sore throat other physician or druggist in Canada, on reuuest I

sssszûæœ attar xsain *nr nadruco -*■
andÆ^p^ic'ÿ'Æe^iSÆ

Gum stop a toothache. the NA-DRU-CO line.

RU-CI

If any NA-DRU-CO preparation you try, whether medicinal or toilet, does not entirely satisfy you 
the druggist from whom you bought it will willingly refund your money.
Your druggist can supply you with any NA-DRU-CO preparation, for even if he lias not the particular 
article you ask for in stock, he can get it within two days from our nearest wholesale branch.

Some NA-DRU-CO Preparations You Should Keep on Hand
Dyspepeia Tablets 
Headache Wafers 
Herb Tablets

Camphor Ice 
Grease less Toile 
Talcum Powder 
Tooth Paste 
Tooth Powder

Baby's Tablets 
Carbolic Salve 
Cascara Laxatives (Tablets)
Cod Liver Oil Compound, Nor

Tasteless (2 Sises) Pile

Rheumatism Cure 
Sugar of MUk

ftSsïe:0—
While Linim.nl

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited
Wholesale Branches at i

Halifax, St John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, London, Hamilton,
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria. 9

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Tinlnn Lmvn Central StnUon 7.«0 n.m. 
•ad 4J6 p.m.

Send for Our Map of Boston, Showing Exact Location of MARRIAGE LICENSES

HOTEL REXFORD ISSUED BV

JOHN M. M. DUFF,BOSTON, MASS.
And arrive at the following 8t 

Daily except Sunday — lo7 SL James Street and 

49 <- '«scent Street,

75 Cents Per Day.
1.10 s.m.
•J3s.sk 

IB. 13 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

13.80 p.m. 
fl.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
6.53 p.m.
7 JO p.m.
•JO p.m.
Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 

a.m. and 6.36 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nicholas Bt, dally except Sunday. 
Uavrn 4.00 aja., arrives 1.06 p.m.

6.47 p.m. 
8.94 p.m. 
1.4S a.m.

6.36 a.m. 
6.10 a.m.

25 SUITES WITH BATH 
250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 

BRASS BEDS

MONTREAL QU F

Tapper Lake 
Albany 

New York City 8.65 a.m.
Syracuse 4.46 a.m.

8.46 a.m. 
Buffalo 8.66 a.m.

“ST. AUGUSTINE”When you visit Boston, if you desire the greatest com
fort with the least expense, you will find Hotel Rcx- 
ford all right. You will notice the central location of t-i nr . n %»;
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State lhe rertect Communion Wine 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses.
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
combination that will undoubtedly prove satisfactory.
Therefore, when in Town, “TRY THE REXFORD" 
end we will make special efforts to'please you.

(registered;

Cases, IX Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

P. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,

BRANTFORD. ONT. 
Manufactures and Proprirto-e.n*et OUm, S6 Sparks St., and Cas

tro! laWee. Tbeae l| er ngg. I

________
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG. MAN4%Grand Trunk

Railway System

Catlul Paid Up, K.M.M 
Rimpw . . . m.m 4%

Money Deposited with us earns Foui 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for prices. Reference, Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg.

MONTREAL
8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4 40 p.m. (daily). THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Bleeping Cars.

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
T EMPLI BIDS., 174-17» B«V 17., TORONTO. ONT. 

I Monty to Loan
/\ °/- I [Safety Deposit Vaults 

/o I For Rent

8.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

WESTON’S 
SODA . 
BISCUITS

4%
and Intermediate Point*.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

TOOKE’S SHIRTS
Are in every respect a 

Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

R. J. TOOKE,PKRVY M. BUTTLKR,
Cil» Pawenger and Ticket Agent. 

Ru**ell House Block 
Cook'* Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITS177 St. James Street

493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL
GO TOCANADIAN

PACIFIC WALKER’S
IF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : :

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.18 a.m.; b B.*) p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION
• 8.00 a.m.; b 8.48 a.m.; a 8.80 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.28 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW, AND PEM

BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m ; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.18 p.m.; 
b 8.00 p.m.

a Daily; b Daily except Sunday
Sunday only.

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

GATES A HODGSON
Successors to Walker’sHOTEL RICHMOND

Sparks Street - - Ottawa
17th and H. Streets, N.W.

G. E. Kingsbury

m PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Street*, Ottawa, Ont

Prompt delivery. Phone 836

ffiEHUHO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Spark* S'. 

General Steamship Agency.
w vm1m i

is.-

n
THE DRINK HABIT Â Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
B., hiu* agreed to answer quest
ions- he handled it for years.

rgymen and Doctors all 
the Dominion order it 
addicted 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident!»

WHY A TRUST COMPANYLocation and Size; Around the corner from the 
White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward ; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward;with Bath, $4.00 
upward.

Club Breakfast 20 to 7$c. Table d'Hote, Break
fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music.

it deelrnble Exeeutor, Admin*e the
etrster, Guardian end Trente# :

"It W perpétuel end responsible 
end eevee the trouble, rlek ned 
expense of freqiOle

for those 
to diink. Free trial.

it ehengee to

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.
SUMMER SEASON : The American Luzerne in 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y.

BOOKLET

The Imperial Trusts
FITTZ CURE CO , COMPANY OF CANADA

P.O. Box 314, Toronto. Open June 26, to October 1. Head Office 17 Richmond St. Wee

_______ _ ______________ __ __


